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vol. xxvm. HOLLAND, BttOH., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22. 1899. NO.
YOU HAVE [BUT. Z* D
One MoreBDav
To decidewhat to buy aa a .^t^present ̂
for your wife, mother
sweetheart. W e have been offering you sug-
gestion after suggestion as what to buy in the
line of Dry Goods, Ladies Furnishings and
Fancy Goods. r ' /
CLOAKS.
Ladies, Misses and 'Childrens Jackets,
Capes and Collarettes, only a few of them




Dr. D. G. Cook.
Has moved Ills office from the
Poatdfffice block to the Van der
Veen block, corner River and 8th
Streets. Office hours 9 to 10 a. m.,
3 to 5 «nd 7 to 8 r. h.
CUUent Phone both at office end residence.
The city library will be closed on
Christmas and New Year’* day.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land post-office for the week ending
Dec. 22; Wm. HeUon, L. S. Olvltt,
George Schofield.
Tuesday J. J. Larmour, U. S. Inspect-
or, devoted the forenoon to an Inspect-
ion of the post office In this city, and
In the afternoon be drove to Graaf-
acbap.
The Methodist Aid Society will
hold the monthly tea meeting Tues-
day afternoon December 26 from 2:30
till 5 o’clock at the home of Mrs. Fred
Noble over Walsh’s drut store.
consumption at her home InYpsIlantt
last Monday and wab burled Wedoes-
It Is estimated that the maes meet-
ing held under the auspices of the
United American Transvaal league
at Grand Rapids last Monday night
netted tbeTransvaal relief committee
over 11,000.
For the seven ages of man we
have the glass appropriate.
I remain yours respectfully,
A. /. KRAMER,
84 W. Eighth St., HOLLAND.
Groceries.
Everything Must Go.
At prices reduced below cost in order to make room
for our enormods stock of HARDWARE, which we
will place in our store about January ist.
Now is the time to lay in your supply for the Hpli-
days at wholesale prices. This sale will last but a short-
time, as everything is going fast, therefor now is your
time.
Wm. G. VAN DYKE.
216 RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
For the inreetlgitor, the mlcroeoopo;
For the theetre-goer, the opera glee*;
For the astronomer, the teleecope;
For the etudent, the eye-glaea;
For the eiplorer, the field give;
For the elderly man, the reading glass;
For the old man, the magnifying gluts.
John De Kox one of the early pion-
eers of ibis section died last Sunday at
hla borne In this city at the age of 69
years. He leaves a widow and one
son. The funeral took place Wednes-
day afternoon from the family home,





Motes the food more delicious and wholesome
Mvsi mkM POMM OO., M« «OMl.
Thepostofflce at Zeeland has been
assigned to the presidential class and
the salary of the postmuter Increased
to 11,000 per year.
Word has been received here that
Miss Florence Warner, formerly teach-
er In the Holland city school, died of city are Invited. No charge for ad*
Attend the concert and antertaln*
ment at the Y. M. 0. A. rooms Satur-
day evening. All young men of the
mlsalon. Begins at 8M5.
Christmas and New Year’s day the
post-office will be open from 7 a. m.
until 12 m. Two deliveries of mall
will be mads in business and one In
residence districts. Collections from
fall street letter boxes at2 p. m.
You should call and survey our




• The New England supper given last
Saturday evening at Odd Fellows ball
by the Ladle’s Guild of Grace Episco-
pal cburcb was one of the most suc-
cessful entertainments ever conducted
by the ladles and they are greatly
pleased with the result.
W. R. STEVENSON.
Graduate Opticjan.
24 E. Eighth St., over Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
TRY .* .* .• .* .• .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist 1—1
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland C<ty News.
PublUhtdivervFriday. Tmmt $Uo per yetr,
with a dltcount of 66 oente to thoee
paying in advance.
BtteiOf gdvtrtUlDi mad* known on applioat
Hod.
Holland Oitt Nrw« Printing Houue.Rnot
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland,. Mich
CITY AND VICINITY,
Henry^ Frls, the newsdealer, ba
added the Chicago Daily News and
Chicago Record to his list of papers.
The adjourned session of tbe circuit
court was not held last Monday
Court will not convene until the Jan-
uary session.
Last Friday night's meeting of the
Midnight Club at Lyceum Opera
bouse was an enjoyable affair. Music
was furnished by Breyman’s orchestra
and Ices were served by Gerrlt Steke-
tee. Saugatuck's leading society
peopl» have been invited to attend
the next bop Friday evening Decern
ber 29 and a large number have signi-
fied tbeir intention to be present.
Dr. McOmber, the expert Specialist
in chronic diseases', will be at Hotel
Holland, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, Dec. 27, 28 and 99. Read his
ad in this Issue and clip coupon entit-
ling you to free treatment fur catarrh.
At a meeting of the board of public
works held Tuesday evening It was
decided to ask for lids on the con-
tract for a new holler at the main
water station. The Walker boilers
now In use at the main station will
he removed to the Nineteenth street
station.
The Young Peoples Chrlstaln Tem-
perance Union met last Sunday after-
noon at tbe home of Miss Alice Wheel-
•r and adopted a constitution and
elected the following officers: Anne
E. Floyd, president; J. Brower, vice
president; Allle Wheeler, recording
secretary; A. Godfrey, corresponding
secretary; Wm. Hawthorne Cooper,
treasurer.
Tbe Knights of the Macca
The foundation of the Virginia
Hotel at Harrington’s landing Is
finished and tt e construction of tbe
main building will soon begin. Tbs
corner stone was laid last Tuesday
afternoon. When the big stone was
placed In position Mrs. Callahan, an
aunt of the proprietor, P. T. McUsr
tby. broke a bottle of ebampagne and
christened tbe new hostelry ̂ he Vir-
ginia Park Hotel.
Tbe Holland City News 11.00
year. Tbe (Tolland City .News,
Chicago Inter Ocean 11.60 per year*
Tbe barbers license law, goes ini
effect to day.
Tbe Midnight Club, JrM
Its Christmas bull to-ntgbt at tbe
era bouse.
will giver
L. A. Stratton baa returned
tbe mineral springe at Benton Hai
His health has been greatly lib]
ty the treatment taken.
'«Q|
C. A. Marten, of Kalamazoo, staf
Inspector, was to tbe city this
and inspected tbe First State . Bant
and tbe Holland City State Bank.
G. J. Dlekema will be one of tin
speakers at a mass meeting of Wii
son Hollanders to be held In Mill
kee In tbe near future. He baa
made engagements to speak In
trolt and Kalamazoo. ‘
Tbe Oriental pedro club met.)
Monday evening at the home of
aod Mrs. MoNabb and passed a
pleasant evening. First prize? 3
won by Mrs. F. S. Mobr and M.
Marshall and consolations bf
Chapman and Dr. Cook.
H. Van Zee says that If the parti
Who took bis chickens will call
settle with bis wife for same, ootbl
will be done. He suspects a prominent
tannery employee aod a well
teamster of tbe deed, and saya tt
be would be willing to walk “mlU
to get even with tbe parties that at
propriated bis "vnuoa” cbickaos.
The first number of tbe new organ
of tbe Mlcblgan Democracy will ap-
pear tbli week. It will be Isaued
monthly aod will be called the Michi-
gan Sentinel. Tbe Sentinel will be
devoted largely to state Issues, but
will advocate tbe Chicago platform
and tbe new plank favoring direct
legislation. Geo. P Hummer la oog
of tbe vice presidents of this publica-
tion.
Among the contributions received
MULDERBROS. A whelan. Pubs, ̂ (ed the following officers last Mon-\lo Grand Rapids this week for the
day night: Commander, Edward Van
den Berg; Lieutenant Commander,
J. Koutwo: R. K., Frank Johnson;
F. K., R. H. Habermao; First M. of
>G., J. Weerslng; Past Commander,
Thomas O'Connell: S ntlnel, M. Yon-
lief fund fur the aid of tbe Red Cross
At Tuesdiy night’s meeting of
common council two firemen were
dered to sleep at each of tbe eng
houses, for wb!6b they will rpcglvei
addition to tbeir salary of 125 per y<
each. The resignation of Art]
Glerum aod Jansao was accepted
tbe council confirmed tbe election
Edward Streur aod Abel Smbet
fill the vacant positions. Tbe
report of the council proceed logs
be found In aboUercotaTnn.
Tbelast duck booting party of the'
season of ’99 Invaded tbe marshes last
Friday and bagged 23 ducks after a
clety of tbe Netherlands, was tbe day of fine shooting aod good sport
>um of 160 sent by the family of the
ate Rokus Kanters. It Is a death bed
The party consisted of P. T, McCarthy
of Chicago, proprletor'of Virginia
rquest which Mr. Kaoters enjoined | Hotel, Harrington’s Landing; CapW,
ipon his family and shows the spirit David Blora. of the Mamie 8; 0. W»
ker; Picket, Frank Robinson; Trus-fof sympathetic devotion to principles Baker, engineer; B. P. Dllllog
tees, Charles Shaw, R. II. Habermao^
Austin Harrington.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND. MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle hordes. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by tbe day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale. .
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 34.
TheCItlzens telephone company is
making rapid progress Id extending It-
line from Zeeland to Dreote and Oak-
land. Manager Orr Is superintending
tbe construction of this part of tbe
extension.
BM Sugar Gaudg.
The pure made from Holland Sugar, can be
purchased at
Will Botsfbrd & Co.
Also anything you may need for
Pete Meusen had his hand badly
scalded while working at tbe Sugar
factory last Saturday. The injury Is
painful but Mr. Meusen will be able
to resume work In a few days He
was attended by Dr. F. S. Ledebotr.
Peter Van Marren. of Grand Haven,
was found guilty of illegal ftshlog In
Grand River, by a jury In Justice
Post’s court last Saturday aod fined
86 and costs. He was represented by
Attorney Walter I. Lillie of Grand
Haven. The case bas been appealed
to the circuit court.
U
in the line of Candies, Nuts, Oranges, Bananas, Figs
Dates, Fancy and Staple Groceries.
Will Botsiord & Go.
The following from last Saturday’s
Kalamazoo Telegraph show-; that Rev.
Towns Is very partial to that ‘•pecles
of lodging bouse known as tbe Jail
C. H. W. Towns prison gates je form-
er aod lecturer, who has been arrested
several times on charge of alleged
drunkeoess and larceny, is now. held
by the officers of Cincinnati, Obl<$&;
 - — ..... —  '!
. Miss Lillie M. Fllemao, of Chicago,
will spend Christmas with her parents
Mr. aod Mrs. J. W. Fllemao, of this
city. She Is teaching music at pre
sent, and Is also receiving Instruction
In vocal music from some of the best
Instructors In Chicago, where ber slog-
Ipg bas received most favorable notice.
She will sing a selection at tbe M.
K. church entertainment Saturday
evening.
Every enterprising business man In
of right that was one of Rokus Kant-
ers leading cbarac’erlstlcs.
tbe city bas taken pride In decorating
tbe show windows of bis place of busi-
ness. As a result an elegant holiday
appearance Is presented aod the state
meet often made, that Holland's mer-
chants are in. touch with tbe times, Is
proved. A glance at the show win-
dows, decorated and arranged as they
arelo accord with good taste and show,
log simples of a large assortment of
holiday goods, emphasizes tbe fact
that It Is not necessary to leave the
city to make purchases of any kind,
and Is another strong argument in
favor of patronizing home merchao ts.
At a special meeting of tbe board of
trustees of Pilgrim Home Cemetary,
held Monday evening, tbe vacancy In
board, caused by tbe death of R.tpfi
Kai
steward; E. T. Hertch, gdmekeepery
They have all stacked their gi
until tbe next century. •
At a meeting held In De Grondwet
hall last Saturday, a farmer's club wat
organized for tbe purpose of promot-
anters. was filled by tbe appoint- .Ing tbe general lotereets of tbe fai
mentuf Leeuderi T. Ranters. I. Ca;- ers In this section. A committee wm
poo was elected president, G. Van ! appointed to draft a coostituttoo, and
Scbelven vice-president, it was or-|at a meeting to be held this afternoon
dered to gravel tbe main avenue from it will besubmltted for adoption. The
tbe entrance to tbe sexton's bouse. | following offleerrwere elected:' Pr
Tbe matter of platting tbe latest ad- dent, J. Veobulsen; vlce-oresl
dltlon to tbe cemetary was laid on tbe John Leebuis; secretary, Gerrlt Kai
table until Spring. ^per*
Tbe Interpretation of Hamlet by
Proffesor Trueblood at Wloants Chap
last Friday evening did not come
to the high standard of excellence
fibbed by dramatic Impersona-




Something should be done tow|rdd; H
prohibiting patent medicine advertise
log agents from leaving samples of
their goods upon door steps and In
hall ways within reach of children.
One of the smaller children of a prom-
inent Holland family, notr knowing
the danger, ate tbe contents of a box
of patent medicine left on tbe door-
step by a careless agent aod it was
necessary to call a physician . Prompt
medical attendeoce saved tbe child’s
life but tbe health of the little one la
impaired aod permanent Injury mayresult. I ,
who have appeared here in the past.
As'ftiecturer the Proffesor Is a success,
-learued criticism and lucid ex-
A protest In behalf of the beet sug-
ar growers of Mlcblgan was sent to
Congressman William Alden Smith
this week. It was signed by Isaac
Cappun. G. J. Dlekema, George P.
Hummer. Mayor G. W. Mokma, J. C.
Post. C. J. De Roo, A. Vlsscher aod
W. C. Burch, and urged tbe congress-
man to use his Influence to prevent
tropical free trade or reclpoclty so far
as tbe beet sugar Industry was con-
cerned. Mr. Smith called a meeting
of tbe Mlcblgan congressional delega-
tion to take action In response to this
Tbe members of tbe class of '00 of '
the High School met at the borne of
Fred Browning last Friday 'eveolog*-
Tbe following program was rendered:
Mu»lc— Seli*rte(l— FUkIi Reboot QnartotU.
Addroai by PrMldcnt--J«ke Flleman. <
Recitation— Pledged with Wlne-Zora Benedict
Solo— A* the Learee Came Drifting down— Maed
ElfiTdlnk.
Heading— I Don’t Vua Can. Uelup It-John Van dag. '
Plano Duet-Selected— MlaeeeBrowolng Uid Wing.
Recitation-Striking Incident of Mana DeroUao—
Angelyne Horning.
Muelc -Selected— High School Quartette.
Refreshments were served god G.
W. Browning entertained tbe class
protest and there id oy doubt that the B)th s DUmber ,eleotloB, M u*
beet sugar Interests of Mlcblgan will' . i \
grapbapboue. ̂ :be protected at Washington,
latlon of Shakespeare’s master-
piece was very good, hut just the
BOm&t that he started to impersoo-
tbe different characters and re~
rjSelioesof theplay itwas plain-cite:
ly apparent that be la more capable
of wtMloiog success as an instructor
loelocpt-loo an(1 oratory, than as a
dramatic impersonator. His place Is
tbe oUssroom and not tbe platform.
He ta dignified, scholary, and presents
a floe Appearance, but something be
In commenting upon the meeting
of tbe Michigan State Horticultural
society which was held In ibis city
December 5, 6 aod 7, tbe Allegan Ga-
zette pays tbe following compliment
to Hope College: “The faculty of
Hope college, an iostitutloo tbe
Dutch Reformed cburcb olocated at
Holland, aided very much in tbe in-
terest of tbe sessions by tbeir numer-
ous contributions of papers*fftnd ad-
dresses, winning lbe)'-often expressed
good-will of the poraologlsts, many of
whom got new Impressions of {the col-
lege’s merits and Importance. Among
other services performed'Jnooe was
more appreciated S than tbe vocal
y
sides dignity and good appearace must niusfc by Prof. J. B. Nykerk and a




This coupon, if presented to
Dr. F. McOmber at his next
regular visit at Hotel Holland,
Wednesday, Thursday and- Fri
day, Dec. 27, 28 and 29, will en-
title the bearer to free trial treat-
ment of Catarrh.








Gen. Alnifer, receiver of fche Firat
lUtlon*! Bank of Benton Harbort baa
Aold tbe John AllmendinKer docks,
with a frontage of 600 feet upon tbe
^eanal, to J. Stevens and J. Stanley
Jlorton, secretary of tbe Graham &
Morton Transportation Company. It
Aasald the new owners will, In tbe
«ear future, construct one of tbe larg*
-cat drydocks on the lake, on tbe prop-
erty.
Tbe transfer of Capt. E. St. Peter
drom tbe Jackson park life saving sta-
tion to North Manltou Island and of
Capt. Wm. F. Andrea of tbe latter
etatiowto succeed Capt. St. Peter at
Jackson park, took place yesterday.
The reason for tbe shifting of Capt.
£t. Peter was given as a violation of
fnles of tbe service. He has been in
ithe service 23 years, and It Is said be
4ias allowed discipline at tbe station
to grow lax and to bave lost control of
Aiis men.— Detroit Journal.
A.meog tbe bills Introduced by Con-
4Sressman William Alden Smith Is one
providing that it shall not be lawful
tifer any vessel engaged In the trane-
®ortatlonof passengers to leave any
harbor or port of tbe United States
•evitbout being provided with full sets
#of boat oars of a first-class quality for
^ach and every small boat carried on
toard. Any person violating this
law shall be punished by a fine of 150
wor Imprisonment. There shall be one
^United States Inspector, whose duty
it shall be to visit all ports and bar-
ix)rs and Inspect the number and
..quality of the oars contained on tbe
» vessels, and condemn all oars not safe
i to use for the protection of lives.
The steam barge Rand, en route
rfrom Ludiogton to St, Joseph with
; a load of green lumber, ran out of coal
Vlast Friday night before reaching
; South Haven and an exciting exper
vience followed. With tbe last chunk
» of fuel In tbe furnaces Captain Rich
: ardson attempted to run into port at
rSoutb Haven, not knowing of tbe bar
Hhat bad formed across tbe mouth of
itbe river. His boat ran aground about
4 o'clock and could not be gotton of?
until 6:30, after be and two men bad
-come ashore in a boat and secured a
.half ton of coal.
ue neiu IU AUCgau, vuc umu xuu.ouaj
In January, when the annual election
of officers will take place.
Prizes amounting to $55 have been
offered by the county institute society
for essays and recitations to be pre-
sented at tbe round-up one day lostl-
a public building for Grand Haven,
and
tute to be held In Allegan next janu-
mm * * gfr ‘‘‘ary. Only boys and irls residing in
rural districts can compete, and they
mustbennder twenty years of age.
Only one from each township can en-
ter the contest for either essay or reci-
tation. Tbe first essay prize is $25 in
cash, tbe second $15 In cash, and tbe
third $10 in trade at J. C. Stein’s
store. Tbe recitation prize is $5 in
cash, offered by O W, Bliss. The
rest of tbe money will be contributed
by Allegan business men. Tbe sub-
ject of tbe essays and recitations must
be appropriate to farmers’ Institutes.
Tbe prizes will be awarded at Alle-
gan.
R R. Barber now occupies bis new
store at Fennville. Tbe structure is
an ornament to the town and is a
double store building of brick with a
frontage of 44 feet and a depth of 70
feet, and finished inside with modern
steel celling of tasty design and all tbe
conveniences that go to make up a
___ has bigb hopes of succei-s. It bat-
been more ibati thirty years since
Thomaa W. Ferry Started out to get a
Grand Haven appropriation, but was
unsuccessful. Must of his successors
have undertaken tbe same ta-k, and
the late Congressman Ford obtained a
strong favorable committee report on
tbe bill in tbe Fiftieth congress.
Since that time a Grand Haven build-
bill has several times received a fav-
orable report from (be bouse commlt-




A Farmers Institute will te held
Jan. 4, 1900 at Burnips Corners.
Tbe L. O. T. M. gave a social last
Saturday evening. Tbe Fortune tel
lerand tbe fish pond made tbeevenln*
enjoyable.
Some of tbe boys enjoyed a dutch
Inoch at William B. last week.
The L. C. O. F. ladles will serve an
oyster supper next Saturday evening
At their hall.
i Kmi Cleir Breii.
"Your best feelings, your social posi-
tion or business success depend large-
iy on the perfect action of your
•stomach and Liver. Dr. King’s New
Life Pills give increased strength, a
Aeen clear brain, high ambition. A
•25 cent box will make you feel like a
•new being. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zee-
Band, Druggists.
Allegan County.
According to tbe state agricultural
/report recently issued, Allegan Is tbe
,4>aoner Institute county In tbe State,
Jiaving secured tbe largest number of
^aiembers and the largest amount of
•fees. There are 466 members of tbe
4X)unty society.
TEST THE KIDNEYS
>Aod if They am Diaeaned Use the
.World’s Greatest Kidney Cum
DR. A. W. CHASE’S
fKIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
. It*fl a simple matter te test tbe kid-r You need not commit a doctor,
j «y asking yourself three questions you
» r*n determine whether or not your
i Sidneys are deranged.
Firat: VHaveyou backache or weak,
•, lame back?”
Second: “Do you have difficulty in
marinating or a too frequent desire to
darinate?’’
Third: “Are there deposits like brick
«dast in the urine after it has stood for
.^twenty-four hours ?”
In its early stages kidney disease is
- readily cured by a few boxes of Dr.
•-Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, a prepara-
tion which has made Dr. Chase famous
• throughout the world for his wonderful
venrearof diseases of the kidneys.
lit Isaiah Manigold, painter, Water-
•clown, N. Y., writes: “I have had a
•wety bad case of kidney affection for
 *ome time, and doctored in vain until
JDf. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
4vere brought to my notice, and they
. Aave completely curd me. I cannot say
JmeritiL**
If you have kidney disease, yon can
4at« Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
satisfactory business place. It Is sup-
plied with a plate front
Mr. Sm th’s present bill carries an ap-
propriation of $75,000 for Grand Haven
and provides fur a commisshn to
choose tbe site. Ills certain that a
large number of public building bills
will pass during tbe present congress,
and Mr. Bmtlh Is cocfldent that tbe
long-delaved Grand Haven bill will be
one of them.
There were 89 deates In Ottawa
county In November. 36 in Muskegon
and 31 In Allegan. Of tbe deaths In
this county 8 occured In Holland,
Grand Haven 6, Zeeland 7, Allendale
1, Blendon 2, Chester 3, Holland 3,
Jamestown 1, Olive 2, Polkton 2, Rob-
inson^ Tallmadgel, Wrlgbtl.
___ ... ... ..... .. 44x14 feet
and a full row of high rear windows
and numerous gas jets, with Welsbacb
lamps. Tbe large apace Is splendidly
lighted both day ana night.
The “Allegan Meteorite,” as they
calllt at tbe National Museum, says
the New York Herald, n the lateel
thing of Its kind to tbe scientific
world. It came to earth about 8
o’clock one fine morning last Jnly,
with Thomas Hill, on tbe Saugatuck
road, Allegan, Mlcb., as Its lighting
place. It was a mixture of stone and
iron, and Is supposed to bave weighed
70 pounds when it fell. As It Is seen
at tbe National Museum, Washington,
D. C., now, Jt is labelled 624 pounds.
Several pounds of It were broken or
backed off by relic lovers before It got
safely Into tbe scientific clutches of
tbe museum.
Bnre lea Fill-
Victims to stomach, liver and kid-
ney troubles, as well as 'women, and
all feel tbe results in loss of appetite,
poisons In the blood, backache, ner»
vouscess, headache, and tired, listless,
rad-down feeling. But there’s no need
to feel like that. J. W. Gardner, of
Idavllle, Ind., says: “Electric Bitters
are lust tbe thing for a mao when be
dort care whether he lives or dies.
It gave me new strength and good
appetite. I can oow eat anything
and bave a new lease on life.” Only
50 cents at Heber Walsb, Holland,
and Van Bree & Son* Zeeland, Drug
Store. Every bottle guaranteed.
Common Council.
Paid Dear for his Leg.
R. D. Blanton of Tbackervllle, Tex.,
In two years paid over $300.00 to doc-
tors to cure a Running Sore on his leg.
Then they wanted to cut It off, but he
cured it with one box of Buckleo’u
Aro‘ca Salve. Guaranteed cure for
Piles. 25 cents a box. Sold by Heber
Walsb, Holland, and Van Bree & Son,
Zeelaud, Druggists.
West Olive.
Tbe telephone poles are all “plant-
ed” from Eugene D. Fellows of Otta-
wa Station to tbe West Olive station.
Now put up the wires.
August Brecker Is not very well vet.
He has a bad cold on bis lungs, and
Ibis makes It difficult for him to
breathe.
Lewis Miles the man that placed
tbe joke, that was mentiooed In tbe
Holland City News last week is
well known around here. He is tbe
only man known around here, that
can “talk down bis throat.” He
would make a good masquerade
preacher.
John Leland seems to he making
tbe steam-wood “flv.” off his farm
north-east of here. He has a small
shanty built up there, and be will
probably bave a nice place there
tome day.
Now as winter is here where Is our
snow? Santa Claus always rides In a
cutter, but If we do not bave snow be-
fore Christmas what wl.l bis next
photograph look like?
Henry Verboeks, wife and Pearl,
visited at Mr. Abel Dover’s last Sun-
day returnirg home to Grand Haven
Monday morning.
Our church and Sunday school
again had a large attendence last
Sunday. Tbe school bouse is now
getting too small for tbe crowd .
Mr. William Haiker who has been
working In the Crane Bros, factory,
Chicago, visited bis wife and children
this week.
John Leland shipped a carload of
steamwood to C. L. King & Co., of
Holland this week Tuesday.|
Just Saved Hi* Life
It was a thrilling escape that
Charles Davis of Bowerston, 0., late-
ly had from a frightful death. For
two years a severe lung trouble con-
stantly grew worse until It seemed
that be must die of Consumption.
Then be began to use Dr. King’s New
: “IDiscovery and lately wrote: t gave
instant relief and effected a perma-
nent cure.” Such wonderful cures
have for 25 years, proven it’s power to
cure all Tbmat, Chest and Lung trou-
bles. Price 50 cents and $1.00. Every
bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles 10
cents at Heber Walsb, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, drug stores.
General Items.
A letter nearly a century old is in
the possession of Mrs. D. P. Hatch,
of Homer. Mlcb. It is dated at But-
ternuts, N. Y., October 24, 1800, and
was sent to Ml. Carmel, III. In the
letter tbe writer laments that bis cor-
respondent Is living so far away “in a
foreign country” and wishes him safe-
ly back borne. As no envelopes were
PRPHmRH. --- i v I
perfect confidence that what baa
proved an absolute core in sq many
'thousands of cm will not fall you.
So long as the cells of the kidneys are
sot completely watted away, as In the
teat stage* of Bright’s disease, Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will give
them new vigor and strength, and make
.them strong, healthy and active. One pill
AAoee; 25c a box; at all dealers, or Dr.
JL W. Chaae Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.Y.
u<ed At that time tbe epistle has been
subject to much wear and tear In
transmission, and this with tbe fading
of tbe Ink, makes tbe writing almost
illegible.
Two senior girls In tbe dental de-
partment, one from Cadillac and tbe
other from Grand Haven, bave a good
joke on one of tbe assistants in the
operating room. Tbe assistant, a
woman of about 160 pounds came pry-
ing around where the girls were
studying. They got her Into a room,
formed by a low partition across a
large room. Then they locked the
door and told tbe assistant that .she
could get out by scaling tbe partition.
Tbe girls continued with their studies
aod tbe assistant, after trying scold-
ing, arguing and appealing, scaled
the top of tbe partition by taking ad-
vantage of some protruding boards.
She dropped down 00 tbe outside and
hurried away to her duties without
sc much as a word to tbe girls, who
were so pleased with tbe game that
kthey bave since been wor ing It on
tbe freshmen girls In the department,
calling It an initiation.
Holland. Mich.. De'-. 19 1890
Tbeoommoo ooudoU mtt la regular attslon
and w&a called to order by tbe M-iyor.
Preient:— Mayor Mokma, Alda. Ward, Bcboon
DeMerell. Takken, Habermas, Kooyera, K«n-
tera, Sprletama. Van Puttten, Rikseo, and tbe
clerk.
Tbe mlnatea of tbe laat meeting wore read
and approved.
panriONB and account*
City Treaaarer reqaeatad an extenalon of
lime for the collection of tbe aldtwalk and
light rentala asacaament rolls nut I Febrnary 1.
1900.
Oran ted.
Mra. F. Blooter and John Kleklotveld peti-
tioned for to hare taxea remitted.
Referred to tha committee on poor.
C. W. Fib-banka petitioned to have taxea re-
duced. Filed.
De Loof and De Later petitioned for a licesae
to run a Manhattan table.
Granted anbjeot to ordinan e.
A number of bltla were presented and allowed
and warranti ordered lasted. [E<1]
BBPORTB or STANDING OOMdlTEKS.
TheeommltteeoD poor reported Dreaentlng
the aeml-montbly report of tbe director of the
poor and said committee, recommending for
the aopport of tbe poor for the two weoka end
log Jan. 3, 19.0, the sum of f 45 50, and having
rendered temporary aid to the amount of tSft.Ou
Adopted and warrants ordered lasm d.
Tbe eommittee on fire department reported
that two men had been procured to stay at
englwe houses nos. 1. and S during tho night,
at atoapenaatlon ol $25 per yea>. Adopted
COMMUNICATIONS PBOM BOABD8 AND C1TT
omcxM.
Colombia Hoae Co. No. 9 reported tbe reelg-
nation of A . Glerum and M. Jansen as memb-
ers cf aaid company and tbe election of Edward
Streurand Ab«l Smeenge tn tbelrphoae.
Resignations accepted, and elections ap-
proved.
Tbe street commissioner reported the repair-
ing of sidewalk adjacent to lot 6 block 44 belong-
ing to Jcbn De Boer at an expense of 50 cents
Accepted and referred to tie bjard of assess
ors for special aaseiiment.
The City Phyaldan reporud fer the quarter
ending Nov. 1. 1899. Filed.
Tbe clerk repoiud that pursuant to tesoln-
tion adopted by tbe Common Council an brder
bad been leaned Inpayment forgravelhg Six-
teenth street amounting to |2680.88.
Filed.
Justice McBride reported tbe collection of
f 12.00 fines, and receipt of ibe city treaaarer for
the amount.
Acre ̂ ed and treasurer ordered charged with
tha amount.
Tbe clerk reported tbe collection of tbe fol
lowing mopeys: General fond. 117.22; Water,
115 31 ; Light. |f2.M; total $50.80 and receipt of
tbe city treasurer for tbe amount
Tbe clerk reported reeommeodlng that tbi
sum of $132.49 be transferred from tbe Sixteenth
street fund no. 3 to tbe General fond, and of
$42.10 from tbe Sixteenth street fund no 2. to




Beeolvod. that tha city attorney be and
hereby anlhorlxed »o procure deeds of tbe prop
erty necessary tot an allay from College ava. to
Central ava. through block 31. Carried.
By Aid. Van Patten.
Beso red. that tbe mayor aod clerk belnstraot
ed to prepare. Issue and negotiate tbe West
Fourteenth street bonds, said bands to ba datod
February 1. 1900, and to bear luterast at a rata
of flva par cant. Carrlad.
By Aid, Da Mtrtll.
Resolved, that a committee of tbiee be ap-
pointed by tba mayor to confer with tbe board
of review relative to the aseeiament of persona'
eat&to of tbe West Michigan Farnltore Company
Carried.
Tbe mayor appointed as such committee Aids.
De Merell, Habermann and Takken .
Adjourned.
Wm.O. Van Etc*. City Clerk.
A pretty gift is a fancy calendar
We have them at from 5c to $1.50.
M. Kikkintveld.
“I bad a running, Itching sore on
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s




wmunen l n o ning 
tching instantly, and quickly effected
rmanent cure.” C. W. Lenhart,
Before buying, compare our line of
Toilet Cases with other lines.
M. Kibkintveld.
0*0
Whether you buy or not, go and see
Stevenson’* fine assortment of Holiday







between the plantation and the coffee pot the
flavor may be changed, the quality spoiled by care
lessness, inexperience, or unscrupulous methods.1*
From the time Arbuckles’ Coffee’ leaves the hands of the
grower until it reaches the user in a sealed packet, it is handled 4
with the same watchful care, the same thought for cleanliness,
that you would give any article of food that goes on your table.
The house of Arbuckle is the largest and oldest coffee house in




;iness has grown great under the care of its jj




is used every day in more than a million American homes
Its reliability is recognized ; its quality is appreciated ; its
flavor is enjoyed ; its price is a revelation.
Ask the grocer for Arbuckles’ Roasted Coffee, and be sure
you get the genuine. All other package coffees are but imi-
tations of Arbuckles’.
In each pound package of Ar buckles’ Roasted CoflTee there la a list of arti-
cles. With each package In which tbe Llat la found tbe purchaser baa bought a
definite part of some article to be selected by him or ber from tbe List, subject
only to tbe condition that tbe signature on tbe package la to be cat oat and returned
to Arbuckle Bros. Everybody abould eee tbl* LlsL Addrees all communications to
ARBUCKLE BROS.,
Notion Department, New York City, N.Y.
A fall lloe of Humphrey's aod Mun-
yoo’s Homeopathic remedies for sale
at J. O. Does burg. 43 8 w
WHERE’S THE MAN
Who got an Overcoat from us two years
ago? Where did he go last year! He
came back as those always do who buy
of us. It’s the “glad come back” that
proves the bargain.
On account of the continued mild




This gives the trade a chance to buy before the Holidays.
Prices as low now as after New Years.
OUR STOCK INCLUDES
Heavy Suits, Duck Coats, Heavy Shirts, Felt Boots
WTarm Lined Shoes, Ladies Jersey Leggins '
and Gaiters.
Quick Sales and Small Profits go at
LOWER & RUTGERS CO.
30 E. EIGHTH STREET.
m
•Mm did; botMhm
•mo the clothing tt thlh time
of me Te«r to covered with
jMdntff that it looked u if H
nadbeen out In a regular snow’
atorm.
No’Mtdof thteraowstom.
Aa the rammer ran would
omit the falling anow ao will
tier’s
melt theae flakes of dandruff In
the scalp. It goes further than
this: it prevents their formation.
It has still other properties:
it will restore color to gray hair
in just ten times out of every
ten cases. ' . .
And it does even more: it
feeds and nourishes the roots
of the hair. Thin hair becomes
thick hair; and short hair be*
cornea long hair.
We have a book on the Hair
and Scalp. It is yours, for the
asking.
M 7,0 obWa M to* bweflt*
iTmum dlfflealty with yoor (ra*
jrhtdi my b« euUy n.
T# Cbm Li Grippe in Two Days
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet®
All druggists refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box.
$100.
Dr. E. Detckui’s Anti Diuretic
May lie worth to vou more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young aMke. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
PICKED HIS HER.
Fall List of the Chalnaea of Con*
mlttees la the Hoaee Selected
by Speaker Hendereoo.
Washington, Dec. 18. — The chairmen
of the various committees as announced
by Speaker Henderson Monday are aa
follows:
Elections No. 1-Robert W. Tayler, Ohio.
Elections No. !~Walter L. Weaver. Ohio.
Electlona No. 8-Wllllam 8. Meilck, Mich-
igan.
Waya and Myana— Sereno E. Payne, New
York.
Appropriations— Joseph Q. Cannon, Illi-
nois.
J udiclary— Oeorge W. Ray, New York.
Banking and Currency-Marriott Broaius,
Pennsylvania.
Coinage, Weights and Meaaures-Jamas
H. Southard. .Ohio.
Inter*8tate and Foreign Commerce— Wil-
liam P. Hepburn, Iowa. -
Rivera and Harbora-Theordore E. Bur-
ton, Ohio.
Merchant Marine and Fisheries— C. H.
Orosvenor, Ohio.
Agriculture— J. W. Wadsworth, New
York.
Foreign Affalrs-R. R. Hitt, Illinois.
Military Affalrs-J. A. T. Hull, Iowa.
Naval Affairs— C. A. Boutelle, Maine.
Post Offices and Post Roada— E. F. Loud,
California.
Public Lands— J. F. Lacey, Iowa.
Indian Affaira-J. 8. Sherman. New
fork.
Territories— W. 8. Knox, Massachusetts.
Insular Affalrs-H. A. Cooper, Wiscon-
sin.
Railways and Canals-Charles A. Chick*
ering, New York.
Manufactures— G. W. Farls, Indiana.
Mines and Mlning-R. O. Crump, Mich-
igan.
Public Buildings and Grounds— D. H.
Mercer, Nebraska.
Pacific Railroads— H. H. Powers, Ver-
mont.
Levees and Improvement of Mississippi
River— R. Bartholdt. Missouri.
Education— G. A. Grow, Pennsylvania.
Labor— J. J. Gardner. New Jersey.'
Milltta-B. F. Marsh, Illinois.
Patents— W. 8. Herr, Ohio.
Invalid Pensions— C. A. Sullowa, New
Hampshire.
Pensions— H. C. Loudenslager. New Jer-
sey.
Claims— J. V. Graff. Illinois.
War Claims— T. H. Mahon. Pennsylvania.
Private Land Claims— G. W. Smith. Illi-
nois.
District of Columbia— J. W. Babcock,
Wisconsin.
Revision of the Laws— V. Warner. 111!
nols.
Reform In the Civil Service— F. H. Gillett,
Massachusetts.
Election of President, Vice President and
Representatives In Congress— J. B. Corliss,
Michigan.
Irrigation of Arid Lands— T. H. Tongue,
Oregon.
Immigration and Naturalization— W. B.
Shattuc, Ohio.
Ventilation and Acoustics— G. W. Prince.
Illinois.
Expenditures in the State Department-
W. A. Smith, Michigan.
Expenditures In the Treasury Depart-
ment— R. G. Cousins. Iowa.
Expenditures In the War Departm£nt-
W. W. Grout, Vermont.
Expenditures In the Navy Department-
J. F. Stewart, New Jersey.
Expenditures In the Post Office Depart-
ment— I. P. Wanger, Pennsylvania.
Expenditures In the Interior Department
— C. C. Curtis, Kansas.
Expenditures in the Department of Jus-
tice— J. P. Dolllver, Iowa.
Expenditures In the Department of Agri-
culture— C. W. Gillet, New York.
Expenditures on Public Buildlngs-R. J.
Gamble. South Dakota.
Accounts— M. Bull, Rhode Island.
Select Committee on Census— A. J. Hop
kins, Illinois.
Library— A. C. Harmer, Pennsylvania.
Printing— J. P. Heatwole, Minnesota.
Enrolled Bills— W. B. Baker. Maryland.
T$ Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggltU refund the money
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves.’
signature on every box.
QUAKER CITY WINS
The Republican National Conveatlon
to Meet In Philadelphia on
June It) Next.
An elegant line of birque vases at
50 cents and up at Breyman &
Bardie’*.
Stevenson the Jeweler, bas the finest
line of Holiday Goods ever shown In
Holland Cali and see them before
buying elsewhere. 45-5w
Handsome band painted china pot-
tery at Breyman & Hurdle’s. Just
the thing for Christmas.
--------- -««». -
Goto Stevenson’s Jewelry store for
your Holiday Presents. 45-5w
All the latest Novelties of the sea-
son to be found at Stevenson’s Jewelrystore. 45-5 w
The Minister’s Evidence.
Washington, Dec. 16.— The republican
national convention will be held at
Philadelphia on Tuesday, June 19 next.
The place and dale were decided upon
by the national republican committee
Friday after a friendly contest for the
honor of entertaining the convention
between the city selected, Chicago, St.
Louis and New York. The final vote'
stood: Philadelphia. 1*4; Chicago, 23.
The proceedings throughout w ere en-
thusiastic and harmonious, every speech
that was made emphasizing the fact
that President McKinley will be re-
nominated and that the convention will
be in effect simply a ratification meet-
ing.
Revolution Crnahed.
Rev. ,W. N. Edwards, Baptist Min-
ister, Buffalo, N. Y.. says: “Ido not
hesitate to pronounce Dr. A. W.
Chase’s Ointment a positive cure for
blind, Itching piles. It has cured me
after 15 years of almost constant an-
noyance and frequent agony from the
terrible Itching. I shall recommend
it and use my ioflueuce to make known
Us wonderful merits.
Womans Alaskas, 49 cents at M.
Notier, 206 River street.
Probate Order.
BTATBOF MICHIGAN, iBa
comm or ottawa . f " ’
At a mmIod of th* Probate Coart for the Cone-
ty of Ottawa, holdea at the Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monday, the eleventh day of Deeember in the
year one thomand eight hundred and ninety-
nine. • ,
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge ol
Probate.
In the matter ol the estate of Jan Viucher.
deceased .
On reading and filing thepetttlon, dnly verified
•f Arend Viucher, one of the heirs at law of said
dsoaased. praying for the determination of the
heirs at Law of said deceased, and who ate en-
titled to the lands of said deceased. as In said
petition dsscribed.
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Monday, the
--- ‘ Eighth day of January nett,
at 10 o’elook in the forenoon, be aaaigned for
the bearing of laid petition, and that the hein at
law of aaid dtoeaaad, and ail other persons Inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear at a
aeaslon of said Court, then to be boldenat the
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Havan,in
said county, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be mat-
ed : And it is further Ordered, That said petl-
tioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by oaustag a oopy of this or-
to be published in the Hollikd dm Raws
printed and circulated in said conn-
of Ottawa for three suooesslve weeks previous
day of hsering.
(Atrueeopy Attest)
JOHN V.B. GOODBICH,48-3w Judge bf Probate.
Dicxixso.v, Probate Clerk.
/
Washington, Dec. 19.— A dispatch
to Senor Pulido, the Venezuelan
charge, states that the revolution is
crushed and Hernandez’ force is com-
pletely destroyed. Details are not
given. Senor Pulido regards the in-
formation such as to justify the belief
that the disorder in Venezuela is at
an end, and that peace will be re-
stored.
Won f.\ 000,000 Ur I ween Them.
New York, Dec. 20.— While Wall
street speculators bewailed the losses
by the shrinkage in the value of the
stocks they held, every one of them
agreed that the two biggest winners
were James R. Keene, $2,500,000, and
Mrs. James R. Keene, $2,500,000.
Death of Lleat. Bramby.
Washington, Dec. 18.— Lieut. Thomas
M. Brumby, flag lieutenant to Admiral
Dewey during the Manila campaign,
who has been ill with typhoid fever for
several weeks, died at Garfield hospital
shortly after six o’clock Sunday even-
ing- _
A Chrlatmaa Gift.
Cleveland, 0., Dec. 20.— At the request
of Senator M. A. Hanna the Little Con-
solidated street railway, of which he
ii president, will distribute $5,000
among employes as a Christmas gift.
The Wheat Crop.
Washington, Dec. 16.— The statisti-
cian of the department of agriculture
reports the wheat crop of the United
States for 1899 kt 547,300,000 bushels,
or 12.3 bushels per acre.
Sentenced to Death.
Galesburg, 111., Dec. 18. — Charles
Lindewall was convicted of the murder
of Peter Bollenbach here. The jury re-
turned a verdict imposing the death
penalty.. _
Bari of TaakerwIUo Dead.
London, Dec. 20.— The earl of Tan-
kerville (Charles Bennett) is dead.
He was born January 10, 1810.
MDtOB NEWS ITEMS. ' ,re ,n M'1* r'r *
ftewit.
For the Week Ending Dee. SO.
The national bank of Port Jania, N.
Y., closed its doors.
The proposed strawboard combine
has been abandoned.
Seven persons lost their lives in a
tenement house fire in New York.
This is not the first time we have
asked you this, but at each Christmas
neaton we wish u> call your attention
Itooui line of go ds and ask you to
'look ibem over. We try and improve
the issortmenteach year and wish to
call your attention to a few good*
I that may Interea. you.
The business portion of the city of
Florence, 8. C., was swept by flames.
Mataafa has been made king of Sa-
moa by the Germans and trouble has
been renewed.
Noah B. Bacon celebrated his one
hundredth birthday at his home in
Des Moines, la.
The Illinois supreme court declared
void the anti-department store ordi-
nance of Chicago. »
Three .men robbed the passengers on
a Missouri Pacific sleeping car near
Kansas City, Kan.
The Pennsylvania Railroad com-
pany has decided to pension aged em-
ployes of the road.
Mrs. Julia Osborne, Wife of the late
Dr. John Osborne, died at Ligonier,
Ind., aged 105 years.
In a railway collision at Vincennes,
Ind., ten persons, mostly women, were
Injured, one fatally.
Dr. Garrigues told the New York
Academy of Medicine that one person
in 200 is buried alive.
William H. Carpenter, author, poet
and editor, died at his home in Balti-
more, aged 86 years.
The Comedy theater, one of the pio-
neer show houses in San Francisco,
was destroyed by fire.
The Charles A. Voegeler company,
patent medicine manufacturers in
BOOKS.
Tbli Is our business. All kinds 10c
and up.
Fancy Calendars, Sc to $1.60.
Albums— All kinds.
Toilet cases— Just what you want.












At the bookstore of47-3w M. Kikkintvkld
$50 Reward.
$50.00 reward will be paid to any*
one for Information which will lead to
conviction of thief or thieves who
stole from the cottages situated at
between Jenlson Park and Harrlng*
ton’s Landing. Goods stolen last
Spring and Winter.
4u-l3w F. Van Ry, Sheriff.
-
New designs la set rings at Brey-
mao & Hardle.
Beautiful Candelabras from 25 cents
to $16 at Breyman & Hardie’s. Noth-
ing nicer for Christmas
Baltimore. Md., has failed.
Dr. E. j. Finney, inventor of the
trolley system for propelling street
cars, died at Fox Lake, Wis.
'1 he Produce Exchange Trust com-
pany in New York suspended busi-
ness, with $11,649,000 liabilities.
Fire completely destroyed the fac-
tory of the Duluth (Minn.) Boot and
Shoe company, the loss being $150,-
000.
Nelson Hamilton and his three chil-
dren were burned to death near Alii-
ance, Ky., by the burning of their
home.
In the Seventh district of Kentucky
June W. Gayle (dem.) was elected
congressman to succeed the late Evan
E. Settle.
N. S. Peverill, charged with recruit-
ing men for service with the British
army in South Africa, was arrested in
Rochester, N. Y.
Eugene P. Gillespie died at Green-
vill* Pa., aged 47 years. He repre-
sented the Twenty-fifth district in
congress in the seasion of 1891-93,
Do You Know What
You Are Missing
by using cheap package coffee?
If you want to find out, buy a
pound of the famous
HIGH GRADE
COFFEES
After one trial you would not use
package coffee at any price.
YOUR MONEY BACK
if they are not the best Coffet




Staple and Fancy Groceriea and
General Merchandise.
SPECIAL SESSION BEGUN.
3! West Eighth 8t„ HOLLAND. MICH
Michigan Lerfalatre Axaemblet at
CaJI of Governor— Ameadment
of ConatitBtlon Wanted.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 19. — The Mich-
igan legislature met in special session
at noon in response to the call of Gov.
Pingrce. The governor’s object is to
secure passage of a joint resolution pro-
viding for submission to the people at
the general election next November ol
an amendment to the state constitution
placing railways upon the same basis
for taxation as all other property. At
present the railroads pay specific tax-
es upon gro^s earnings.
Lansing. Mich., Dec. 20.— In the
house Tuesday the committee on ju-
diciary reported out the joint reso-
lution providing for an amendment to
the state constitution permitting the
passage of an act changing the taxa-
tion of railroads from specific, as at
present, to general taxation upon
their value. It was reported without
recommendation. The resolution will
require 67 votes in the house and 22
in the senate to carry.
In the senate a resolution to adjourn
to-day until the 27th was tabled by a
vote of 19 to 10. A resolution express-
ing sympathy for the Boers and calling
on the president to act as arbitratoi*
between the two warring nations, was
defeated. A copy of the house joint
resolution was introduced and re-
ferred to the committee on judiciary,
and in the committee discussion it was
found that it did not meet the approval
of a single member.
THE MARKETS.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICUIQA.V )
COUKT* Or OTTAWA. { nw-
At a lesilon of the Probata Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In
the City of Grand Haveu. In aald county, on
Monday, the Fourth day of Decembrr in
the year one thousand eight hundred aud
uiuety-cioe.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODBICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter M the estate of Rokui Kan-
ten deceuerd.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Jennie K. Hunters, one of the heirs at law
of said deceased, praying for the probat e of ao
instrument in writing, filed iu this Court, pur-
porting to be the last will and teiUment of
said Kokus Haulers, and for the appointment
of Jennie R Kuutere and Qerrlt J Dlekema as
the executors thereof.
Thereupon It is ordered, That Tuesday, tbs
Second day of January next,
at 10 o’clock Id the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of aaid petition, aud that the heirs at
law of aaid deceased, aud all other persons Inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear a* •
session of said Court, then to he holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
way tna prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it ia farther ordered, That said pe-
titioner giva noties to the persons Interested in
said estate, olthe pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by cansing a eopy of this
order to be published In The HollahdCitt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aaid oounCy of Ottawa for three suoeessire weeks
previous to an;* day ol hearing.
(A tins oopy, Aiv#t>
J03N V. B. GOODRICH<7 Judreof Ptobate.
Fajotv Diciikson. Probate Cl set.
Probate Order.
Walsh-De Roo Milline Co.
These cold winter mornings remind’
you of
Buckwheat Pancakes
If made from Walsh-De Boo Buckwheat Flour they will
be pure, wholesome and delicious.
Absolute purity guaranteed. Your grocer keeps it
RwUila at 81 o In 10)b. Sacks, 73o for I -8 sacks.
The Blue non.
10 W. Eighth 8t.f (one [door west of Van
Drezer's Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ......................... $1 60 per gal. '
Robinson Co. Bourbon . . . .. ............. »«
Anderson Co. Bourbon ................. H
Currency Rye .......................... It
Pure; Call forn la Port Wine .............. It
Pure Sherry ........................... M
Pure Blackberry Wine ............................ 1 00 tt
Pure Claret Wine .................... It
L
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles $! 00
“ “ •' “ ............ 1 doz. plot “ 60
Pabst Export Beer .................... 1 doz. quart “ 1 60
“ “ ..................... 1 doz. pint “ 76
BELL PHONE 4B.
HEALTH MM*
Tho great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the genera tivr
organs of either oox, such as Nervoua Prostration, Fatling or Lost Manhood,
Imnptcncy, Nightly Emission*. Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
AFTB USINB.
For sale by J. o Docsbtirir. We have a complete Hoe of Drugs, Patent Med
'cines, the furauna Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for II as $2 buys'anywhere else.




PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS.
White ash 33 Ins. long split for staves ........................... $4 00 per cd
Soft maple 33 Ins. long split for staves ..................... ’ * ' $2 75 per cd*
Elm 33 ins. long split for staves and barked ................... * ‘aa oo ner cd*
Black Ash 33 Ins. long for beading not splits ................... 12.75 nered
Black Ash 40 Ins. long for beading not split .................. 13 25 ner rd .
Black Ash 27 Ins. long for beading not split .................. . [ ’ [ ‘gg 15 ner cd’
Bass Wood 40 ins. long for heading not split ................ . . . . f ]$8,oo ner cd
Bass Wood 32 Ins. long for heading not split .................. . . . .$9.60 per cd!
HOOP POLES ALSO WANTED.
All stock to be No. 1 In every respect, and to be delivered at factors
either by cars or team. Yours Respectfully,
A. Van Putten & Co.
P. S.— White Asb not large enough to split for staves, same price as Blacfc
Ash. No round bolts taken below 6 Inches In diameter.
isHsasHsasHSHSdsasasasasHsasHFasBsasBsasasEsasBi
4- ijlttuk 4
— Dealers in ____
Furnitore=Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUB
TAINS, Window Shade8) Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockero,
Parlor Suite, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Rl NCK &l CO., HOLLAND,
^-5 ̂ sHSHSRsasasa*^*; sHsa52Sea5asH5a5B^7?s?sasH5a5«
New York, Dec. 20.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... |4 40 @ 6 23
FLOUR-Winter Straights.. 3 35 $3 45
— Minnesota Patents ....... 3 80 S 4 00
WHEAT— No. 2 Red .......... 73 S 73}
December .................. 7M
CORN -No. 2 .................. 40 (n» M
December .................. 89%@ 894
gSfe-c™::::::: FI ^
cheese^:::::::::::::::::::: !Sf 3
EGGS — Western ............. 21 <&> 24
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Chrlstmas Beeves $6 50 Q) 7 50
Stockers ................... ,2 50 $ 3 85
HOGS - Light. ............... S» $407*
BHEEI^ PaCk,n* ........... JS IJSq
BUTTER - Creameries ...... 17 f 25
Corn, May ................. MMi I
Oats, May ................. 24^g 24}
Barley, Malting ........... XVi<d 45
MILWAUKEE
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 NoPn $ J? | gJJ
Rye, No. 1. ......... ........
Barley, No. J ............... 44\Jd 44%
KANSAS CITY. :
ORAIN-Wheat, May ....... I £ g «7V4
MVwiiii::::::::: £$ f
Rye, No. 1 .................. 47%$ 41
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Native Steers .... $4 00 g 6 70
HOGS*- Packer*’ . . . . *. . . . ’. * 3 95 1 4 05
SHEEP— Natlvjp Muttons. . ..* 8 85 % 4 00
"OMAHA.
CATTLE— NaUve Steers .... M 25 © 6 00
5S I 8
SHEEP- tern M uttouai 28 $52*
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I M
cooNTToromaa, ( 
At* SMiion ol the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe,
In the city of Grand Haven, in laid county, on
Monday, the Fourth day of December iu the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
nine.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Jndgc of
Probate.
In the matter of the (state of William A.
Verhey, an Insane and mentally incompetent
person.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Date Martilje, Guardian of said insane
and ruantallv incompetent person, praying for
the examination and allowance of his final ac-
count aa suoh Guardian, that he mav be dis-
charged from his trust, have his bond cancelled
and said estate closed.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Tuesday, the
Second day of January next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be aasignad for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate are required to appear at
aaeasiou of aaldCourt, then to b* bolden at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
aaid county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And itia farther ordered. That aaid
petitioner give notice to the persona Interested
in aaid eatate, of the pendeney of aaid petition,
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of
thla order to be pabiiahed in the Hollaitd Cm
Nswa, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aaid county ef Ottawa for three successive
weeks previous to laid day Of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODBICH.
47-1 w. Judge of Probate.
Finny Dicxihsoh, Probate Clerk,
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Hardware.
fVIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law.oollec-
XJ tloDH promptly attended.to. Office over
First State Bank.
YTANOOKT.J. 14. General Hardware and-
V Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Elgttth street.
HOST, J-' Attorney and Uouncellor at
Jt Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice. Post’s Block. .
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
rarcBKIDE, P. H„ Attorney.' (Real Estate
ill and Insuranee.KOfflce. McBride Block.
1JILIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Manu-
* factory and Blacksmith and Repair 8hop.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River
street.
• Banks. TTCNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill
11 and Engine Repairs a specialty, Bbop
on Seventh aireet, near River.XIIR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
JP Savings Dep't. I. Cappon. President. G.
W. Mokraa. C&shler.£capltal Stock 160,000.
Meat Markets.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
OL merclal and Savlnea Dep't. D. B. K. Van
Raalte Pres. O. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Stock ISO 000. Set on River street.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
tWILL VAN DEB VBEBE, Dealer in allW kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market
on Eighth street.
QOOT* KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods,
P Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street. Painters.
fT An PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General DealerV in Dry Goofls. Groceries, Orookery.Hate
and Caps. Flour, Produce, etc. River street.
Drugs and Medicines.
Physicians.
f\OESBURG, J. O., Dealer In Drugs and
1) Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet Arti-
cles, Imported and.Domestlc Cigar*. Eighth
street- CSAiifSiSE
street.
H7AL8H. HEBER. Druggist and Pharma-
W dst; a full stock of goods pertaining to
th* husinef*. Oitv Drug Store Elghth street. News— Job Printing.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”
.-Qk-z n
FRIDAY, Ikc.tt, 1899.
N. J. WHELAN. Editor.
n«monRtratinn Metbloks I see his stately rorm arts- nas rauea or neKiecwa io r.u.iy mo r d. v
Magnlflcent_Demon6tratlon. t ()m lbe t()mb c)ad ln garraenU treaty formulated at The Hague, I
__ ..... __N . . ft • ft. ' i. ft >.1 1 . ftU. Id n»..>\ahtn vlnhi . < Wt ill (
HnllonH ntv Billy Ma^on or Billy Smith, stllHTe like to see It offered. If the Potted ^ftirlstmas Uitho Churches,
noiianu wity I'MCWS. anHantslA *,.,1 and honor bora- SUtea will ratify the peace treaty, tba * _ ..... . .....accepted, aod peace aod honor be re-
rostor. o! In the language of Paul
Kruger, ‘England la mighty, but God
tate* he “
way will he opened for mediation •
without giving offense, but In view of TJ
le almighty." Gladstone, though dead the fact that the United States la the
still lives.
prlateChristmaa exercises will
In every ehvr6b In the city,
clte^ of the Hope church
ouwqaw school will be held this even-
ill ives. on\y one of the first class powers that g^ttofollowlog program will be
f l h f iled glectedt atify • the redde ea “ 1
The United American Transvaa*!
league meeting held in lbe Auditori-
um at Grand Rapids last Monday
night waa one of the most remarkable
and enthusiastic Boer demonstrations
held In this country and was attended
by a crowd that filled the immense
ball to the doors.
Every nationality, not excluding
the English was represented, aod
Dutch, Irish, Scotch, Polacder, Ger-
man, -Swede, and Yankee were repre-
aenied by their leading men. who
ralaed tbeir voices In vigorous protest
Against English tyranny. The colors
of all nations were conspicuous In the
decorations and all creeds and nation-
alities were a unit In declaring that
tbe Boers were fighting for a righteous
cause and not only deserved liberty
but would ultimately succeed In gain-
ing it.
Mayor George U. Perry was chair-
man of the evening, and addresses
were made by Judge Emanuel J.
Dovle, Frank E. Pulte, Gen. Byron
M. Cutcheoo, Col. John Sobleskl,
Wm. F.’ McKnlght, Hon. Sybrant
Wessellus of Grand Rapids and Hon.
O.J. Diekema of Holland. Paul P.
Davis gave three recitations, national
anthems were sung by choruses from
the diflerenfsocletles, and music was
furnished by tbe Newsboys Band.
Strong resolutions were passed pro-
testing against an Anglo-American
alliance, asking for tbe Immediate
recognition of Boer belligerency and
urging the President of the United
States, so far as the same can be done
under the rules of International law,
to use his good offices towards media-
tloo In tbe Boer war. Hon. G. J.
Diekema made a brilliant and elhquent
address that was applauded to tbe
acho by tbe enthusiastic audience.
. Among other things be said:
"This splendid mass meeting of tbe
United Amerlcan-Transvaal League,
representing tbe witty and patriotic
Irishman, tbe industrious and God-
. fearing Polander, the sturdy and
liberty-loving German, tbe heroic
Horseman, and tbe Indomitable, un-
conquerable and fighting Dutchman,
all standing shoulder to shoulder aod
baud In band, and all blending their
voices in one mighty protest against
bumao oppression, was called, among
o‘,ber thing?, for the purpose of ex-
pressing our sympathy with the
struggling South African republics In
tbelrconfilct with Great Britain; but
since the call was issued tbe swift
shuttle of time has so changed tbe
current of events that the meeting
t oeoeMarilv becomes one of sympathy
for Great BriUin and of tumultuous
Joy over tbe succesi of Dutch arms.
Deeply engraved In letters of fire
upon the hearts of the American
people, are the immortal words penned
bj Thomas Jefferson: "We bold these
Crutbs to be self evident, that all men
•recreated equal; that they are en-
dowed by their Creator with certain
Inalienable rights; that* among these
an life, liberty and tbe pursuit of
happiness." To struggle for the over-
throw of despotism, aod for tbe se-
curing of those Inalienable rights Is a
florlous privilege; to battle for tbe
nalntenaoce of liberty aod indepeod-
cuoe against tbe aggression of a for-
eign foe Is a sacred duty, aod when
this wsr Is waged against great odds
aod superior numbers tbe contest be-
comes heroic. Socb Is tbe unequal
atrnggle of the little South African
republic beyond tbe Vaal against
Great Britain, her mighty foe.
Every English victory has been a
Boer triompb. Every Boer retreat
has been an English defeat. As David
with his sling-shot slew proud Goliath
as Sbamgar with bis ox-goad slew 600
•Mn; as Sampson with the new jaw-
bone of an ass slew 10,000 Philistines,
ao England’s mighty men have fallen
before tbe humble Boer.
Many regret tbe fact that Kruger’s
ultimatum came so soon. True It did
crystalize British sentiment and
beaten active hostilities. But must
tbe burglar be allowed to enter tbe
borne, seize tbe valuables and sboot
at tbe occupant before tbe alarm Is
sounded? Mast tbe highwayman ac-
tuslly thrust bis gleaming dagger In-
to tbe traveler’s breast before bis arm
• 4a stayed?
“To hMlUte wm to Iom all;
To atrlko wm duty’* loud call.’’
Duller may still eat hta Christmas
•dinner in Pretoria, but tbe bird must
he Kruger’s generous free will offering
to a captive soldier, who has worked
up ao appetite by playing football
upon tbe now famous race track.
Soft pity fills our souls tonight for
(( tbe helpless men of both armies, who
are simply obeying duty’s call; but all
this weight of woe must rest upon tbe
plotting, ambitious, beads of the
wicked triumverate, Chamberlain,
Jlfcodes aod Milner* Through lust
for power aod plunder they refused to
arbitrate, and let looae the dogs of
war. May their ambitions perish by
tye sword, whose arbitrament they
InTokedrftnd may wiser statesmen fill
their places! May arbitration, through
Bteryeotioo or agreement, through
of spotless white; his noble brow Is
lllumlopd with a mysterious heaven-
born lipht; bis eyes shinty .with their
old-tlofiMe, causing men to quail
before Sim- In his right band be
bolds a scroll It is ^messatfe to the
people whom be loved and served so
long aod so well. Hark! His eloquent
tongue, too long silent In tbe grave,
speaks again. This Is his message:
Sons of England, keep your solemn
compacts, the words of a king must
not be broken. Recall your troops.
Pity your queen. Remember tbe
pbopbetlc words of Napoleon and Bis-
marck: ‘Great Britain will find her
grave In Africa.’ Do not stain your
proud flag by pulling down that little
banner so dear to the heart of the
Boer. Love Justice better than gold .
In heaven and on earth right is right."
(Applause.) _ _
Organization of Beet Sugar
Men.
think tbe president Is probably right
lu declining to act, although I would ( -nyrtuooi
very much like to have him dopo. IL
the treaty Is not ratified soon* and
probably in any event, I shall Intro-
duce In tbe bouse a Joint resolution
expressing the sympathy of Ibis on-
tloo with the South African repob-
lllca.”
The Ottawa Furniture Com-
pany and Geo. W. Brown-
ing.
Superintendent C. M. Me Lean, of
the Holland Sugar Factory attended a
meeting of the representatives of tbe
beet sugar factories of Michigan held
In Detroit last Tuesday. The meet-
ing was called for thepurposeofehoos-
Intf a man to represent Michigan fac-
tories In the American Beet Sugar
Association, and W. L. Churchill of
Bay City was selected. After tran-
sacting this part of the business a
state association was formed with
Thomas Cranage, of Bay City, Presi-
dent.
The expressed object of the " Mich-
igan Sugar Association ’’ Is to guard
tbe intrests of the Industry In this
state, to obtain all possible Inform-
ation with regard to the culture and
handling of the beet by tbe farmer
aod the best methods of refining and
conducting the business of manufact-
uring, with a view to exchange
such Information among the mem-
bers of tbe association, so that those
who have invested capital in the In-
dustry may familiarize themselves
as speedily and thoroughly as possible
with tbe details of a business which
Is new to all. It was especially stated
that the association does not partake
of the nature of a trust.
So far as the beetsugar Interest of the
United States are concerned tbe beet
sugar refiners of the country feel tbe
need of proper legiplatlon to protect
their industry, which Is now practically
in Its Infancy. If raw sugar be admit-
ted free tbe trust which refines this
raw sugar could easily put tbe beet
sugar refiners out of business by reduc
ing the price of sugar half a cent per
pound. This would mean a serious det
riment to Michigan investors, who
have already ijut between 12,500,000
and 13,000,000 Into plants etc. With
regard to tbe state bounty, tbe manu-
factures say they have relied on that
to help them out if they failed to
make any profit while tbeir business
is passing through tbe experimental




Yon Do”— Mr. * . McLean’t
Vatehlnfrfnr Old Santa Clam" -Ha wl
l Song— Infant cta». - •
ft-TLettar from hwta CtaoC'-ButUrfoid
This week has been an eventful one
In the history of the Ottawa Furni-
ture Company and its able manager
G. W. Browning. Tbe past year has
witnessed a steady onward march in
the a flairs of the factory, it has pros-
pered In every way and Its facilities
have been greatlv Increased by addi-
tional buildings and machinery, so
manager, as well as employees, con-
cluded that a year so happy and pros-
perous as tbe past and a year so
full of promise” as the future, should
be remembered In an appropriate
manner.
To begin with Mr. and Mrs. Brown-
ing entertained the olfice force, fore-
men, and their friends In a most- de-
lightful manner last Monday evening
at their residence, 66 WestThlrteenth
street. It was an evening of soci-
billty and was enlivened by grapba-
l hone selections under the direction
of Mr. Browning. Miss Maud Squiers
of Grand Haven, rendered musical
stlectionson the piano. Fred Brown-
ing sang several songs and Misses
Hazel Wing apd Grace Browning
played a duet. Refreshments were
served and after tendering a vote o.
thanks to the host the guests departed. • -
Among those present were: W. H.
Wing, assistant manager: John Van
der Meulen, machinist; John Wise,
engineer; W. Wierda. foreman of
cutting room; D. Van Lente, cutting
room; J. Wolfort, foreman of machine
room; Mr. Smith, foreman of carving
room: A. Reigle, foreman veneering
department; Charles Hall, foreman of
cabinet room; A. Konlog, foreman of
cabinet room; J. W. Johnson, foreman
of rubbing room; A. Van Ry, foreman
of packing room; Mr. Westveer. ship-
ping clerk: A1 Languish, foreman fin-
ishing room; Irving Garvellnk,' book
keeper; Clarence Fairbanks, steno-
grapher: C. Luscumb, foreman lum-
ber yard.
San* OtaoC-Lltttaf olta.
Exertoo— (Iimm Gain®— Infant Claw .
Prnyvr •onf— “Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep''- In-
Ant ctaM.
Heeltatlnn— "Tfte Clock"— Jeanette Kleklntreld.
Kierclae — ‘ ‘Bock-a-by e-Bab j ’ Sere ral little girl*.
Addreaeea tij Be?. Kennedy, of Grand llaren, and
Bov. J. Bergen. /
Distribution of gifta.
V . - »
Tbe Sunday school of the M. E.
church will hold Its Christmas exer-
clsufl tomorrow evening* After dis-
tributing presents from the Christmas
tree the following program will be
carried out:
Organ voluntary.
Song— “Sing With a Wm"— Entire aohool.
Greeting— Clio Mansfield.
Recitation— “CbrlstruM" — May Bender.
Prayer— Rev. A. (,'larke.
Antbem-‘-‘,Olory tbe Christian Angel* Slug, "in
five parts— By the school.
Be*ix»nslve blble reading—" The Vl«lt of tbe Magi."
Singing— “Hallelujah to the King"— School.
Recitation— Manilla Spoar,
Singing— "Follow Where the Star Is Guiding"—
School.
Exerciwe— Claae 22, question* and answer*.
Song "Good Old Santa Claus"— Kindergarten
cfliwi.
Singing— "In the Land where -Grows the Palm,"
School.
ExercUe— by four little girls.
Recitation— Clara Baldwin.
Singing— “We Sing the Cbrlrtma* Story"— CIms
No. 15.
Recitation Ethel Fairbanks,
llymn— "Brightest and Best,'' school and congre-
gation.
Recitation— “Little Susie's Faith”— Xlsra l/ooper.
Short Address -Rev. A Clarke. ,
Song— Mis* Lillie Fllemun, of Chicago.
Song— “WhoTl be Krl»* Krlngle Now?"— Class 13.
Distribution of present*.
Singing— "Joy to the World" - School.
Benediction.
We are tee Bns j
y Waiting on trade to undertake t6 write an add.
this week but we are still in good shape to sell you
most anything you want in
Holiday Presents
By the way we have been selling Handkerchiefs,
it would seem as though we were the only ones in
Holland selling Handkerchiefs. We have still a com-
plete stock and prices very reasonable.
Gapes at 1-2 Price.
We have only a few capes left, but whatever
there is you can have at just one half our regular
price.
Special inducements on, Black or Colored
Dress Goods.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS




The resolutions expressing sympa-
thy with tbe Boers adopted at tbe
mass meeting held In this city in No-
vember were formally presented to
President McKinley by Congressman
William Alden .Sibitta last Saturday.
This la tbe second time Mr. Smith
has conferred with tbe president on
Ibis subject. After presenting tbe
resolutions be urged upon tbe presi-
dent that tbe sympathy and senti-
ment of bis district, and of tbe
American people, would uphold blm
In anything be might do which would
inure to tbe advantage of tbe Boeri.
Tbe reply of tbe president was In
substance as follows: "Had circum-
stances suggested that tbe parties to
tbe conflict would have welcomed any
kindly expression of tbe hops of
the American people that war might
be averted, our good offices, that Is,
l edlation, would have been gladly
tendered. As a matter of fact there
has come no Indication from either
President Kruger or Great Britain
tbat our interference would be
welcomed. We have therefore, re-
mained faithful to tbe precept of
avoiding entangling alliances as to
affairs not of our direct concern.
Tbe president further said to Mr.
Smith tbat there was still aootber
reason why he would hesitate lo offer
tbe good offices of this government at
present, in tbe fact tbat tbe peace
treaty adopted at Tbe Hague having
been transmitted by him to the Uni-
ted States senate with a message urg
log Its ratification, and tbat Spending
approval of tbe treaty, there would
be doubt of tbe propriety and right
of tbe executive to act under any of
Its provisions.
Speaking of tbe mediation be had
asked for, after tbe interview with
the president, Congressman Smith
said:
"My sympathies are! all with tbe
Boers In their struggle, aod If media-
tlon would stop the bloodshed I would
Then came another eveqing^bf
pleasant surprises and elaborate enter-
tainment. Tbe addition to the Ot-
tawa furniture factory is completed,
the floors are laid, tbe beating appara-
tus Is perfectly arranged, but as tbe
machinery has not been Installed, Mr.
Browning conceived the idea ‘ of
tendering to all tbe employees
a grand reception and entertain-
meat in the new and commodious
building.
In response to a general Invitation
the entire force assembled aj» , tbe
factory Tuesday evening and were
royally welcomed and magnlfivently
entertained. A fine program of toast-
and responses, grapbaphone selections
and musical numbers by a mandolin
orchestra was carried out in a most
pleasing manner.
One incident of tbe evening will
ever be forgotton by those present, for
it showed in a most forcible bujt happy
manner tbe spirit of friendship and
good fellowship existing between em:
ployer and employee
Mr. Browning announced that an
address would be, made by A, W. Kip-
gel. To tbe great surprise of the
manager, when Mr. Rl^gel came. foK
ward be carried an elegant gold
beaded walking stlckvand- addressing
Mr. Browning presented blgvwjth the
cane in behalf of tbe Ottawa garni-
ture factory employees and closed by
wishing blm a Merry Christmas and a
happy and prosperous New Year.
In a few words tbat were,; eloquent
with a feeling of great appreciation
Mr. Browning acknowledged tbe gift,
and said tbat it would always be a
pleasant reminder to blm 0^ tbe loyal-
ty of tbe givers and tbat, be would
find great pleasure in cherishing tbe
token of tbeir friendly feeling. The
following inscription is engraved 00
tbe cane: G. W. Browning, Xmas, ’99,
from the employees of tbeO. F. Co.
Attorney A. Vlsscber made a few
remarks expressing bla appreciation of
tbe happy relations existing between
tbe employees and Mr. Browning, and
assuring the employees tbat tbe com-
pany heartily endorsed .Mr, Brown-
ing’s attitude toward tbe men in tbe
company’s employ.
If tbe feeling of respect and friend-
ship existing in tbe Ottawa Furniture
factor? prevailed between labor aod
capital throughout tbe United States,
trikes would be a thing, of tbe past
aod tbe bappioeae of .all would be
materially increased.
 -
Al the Central Ave. church Rev:
Van Hoogen will deliver a sermon
Monday morning and the Sunday
school exercises will take place
o’clock Monday afternoon when the
followlug program will he rendered:
BlDKlag aud prayer.










Singing by a special choir.
Speaking by Robert De Operdklng.
Dialogue- Little girl*.
Recitation - Senle Steffen*.
Singing by school.
BOSTON BAKERY
When buying Fruit, Candy, Nuts and Baked
Goode for Christmas and New Year’s. Sur-
prise your wife or best girl with a box of
Allegretti or Lowneys Delicious Chocolate
Creams.
Don’t forget to order your Ice Cream early
Any kind or quantity.
23. A. Van der Veen,
•
In the Episcopal church services will
be held Monday at 10:30 o’clock. Spec-
ial music will be rendered and tbe Rec-
tor will deliver a Cbristmas address.
Tbe First Reformed ebureb exer-
cises will occur Monday evening. A
male inarlette will slog apd a pro-
gram of recitations and songs will be
carried out hy tbe little folks.
Tbe exercises of tbe Third Re-
formed church Sunday school will be
held at 7:30 topigbt aod a floe pro-
gram of songs, recitations, addresses
aod duets bas been arranged fur tbe
evening’s entertainment.
Tbe Beecbwood Park Sunday school
and tbe Town Hall Sunday school
held tbeir Christmas exercises last
night. The children were royally en-
tertained and remembered with
Christmas gifts.
T " ^ f; ---- --- -
We have placed on Sale all our Men’s
and Boy’s Winter Suits at one-quarter from
regular prices.
H. F. Tbomaa and others last week
applied for a franchise permitting tbe
construction of an electric road
Ibrougb Douglas, and with tbe usual
cb««k of a "Hublte" demanded about
all there waa in town worth mention-
ing. To add insult to Injury, they
Wasted two years In which to com-
mence work on the road. Tbe council
Wisely tabled tbeir application and
Informed tbe projectors tbat if they
really meant business to make a rea-
sonable proposition and then they
would take action accordingly. Tbe
day baa passed when a Hublte can
•nap bis fingers and tbe lake shore
peopisfall over themselves in tbeir
haste to obey commands. Aside from
legal matters Holland Is now our me-
tropolis and probably will continue
to be for some years. In fact we ex-
pect to live to see tbe day when that
city will be tbe county seat of a new
county Including. Saugatuck and
Doaglas.-> Douglas Record.
For trusses of all sizes and prices,
and crutches, go to43-8w J. 0. Doesburq.
Sum Twiw like Drmkirde.
w
T-
Sterllog novelties of all kinds.
Paper knives, tootb brushes, seals
but Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea
contains no alcohol— It is purely vege-
table. Steep It in hot water and It
la ready. It Is as pure and harmless
as milk, but it Is the quickest and
surest cure in tbe world for Nervous
Prostration, Exhaustion, Constipa-
tion, Indigestion aod all diseases of
tbe Blood, Kidoeys, Liver, Stomach
and the Skin. There is health aod
vigor In every ounce of It. We will
Special Clothing
..Sale..
$9.00 Buys. . .
7.50 Buys. . .
6.00 Buys. . .
4.50 Buys. . .
3.75 Buys...









Ages from 5 to 8 years, worth $3.00, $4.00





etc., at Breyman & Hardie’s.
Ardis £ Wand
Advertisers ot Feels.






This coupon, if presented to
Dr. F. McOmber at his next
regular visit at Hotel Holland,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri-
day, Dec. 27, 28 and 29, will en-




MULDER BROS. & WHELAN.
Holland, Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Dr. Leenhouts, of Chicago, naa moved
here with bia family and will open of-
fices on the second floor of Doesburg's
new building. The doctor Is a gradu-
ate of Hope College and has many
friends In Holland.
The case of B. Purchase on the
charge of disorderly conduct Is on
trial before a jury In Justice Post's
court. Geo. E. Kollen, city attorney,
represents the people and John Roost,
the defendant.
Handkerchiefs by the piece, by the
dozen or by the carload at John Van
dersluls. Never was there such a dis-
play In Holland as can be found at
this wide awake dry goods store.
Special prices in his dress goods de-
partment, and all capes one-half
price.
Rev. Bergen will preach a Christmas
sermon Sunday morning and evening
In Hope church. There will be special
music In the morning, a solo by Prof.
Nykerk with violin obligato by Mr.
Breyman. Mr. Bergenbas been enga-
ged asa supply for six months. The
evening audience has doubled in nujU’
ber and all tl e meetings of the church
areln a promlsingconditloo. A volun-
teer choir for the evening service is be-
ing projected, and a large chorus will
no doubt, be formed.
As the final to a family quarrel Al-
fred Alger Is confined Jo the city jail.
To frighten bis wife and probably to
have his troubles cea<e for all tlm°, he
took poison this morning but not
enough to occasion serious results, <0
Marshal Dykhuls took him In custody.
He will be arraigned before a Justice
this afternoon and will probably have
to give bonds to keep the peace.
To those who contemplate purchas
log Holiday Presents, we would rec-
commend a visit to C. a. Stevenson’s
old reliable Jewelry store. He Is show-
ing elegant new designs In Lady’s
and Gent's gold and gold filled watch-
es with handsome chains and charms
to match. Beautiful Diamonds, fine
gold rings, chains, pins, sleeve but-
tons, etc., sterling silver and ebony
novelties In endless variety. In all
paat seasons Mr. Stevenson has never
purchased so liberally for the holiday
season, and his customers may rely
upon getting what they pay for and
at bottom prices. 45-5w.
Will Botsford, the enterprising Hol-
land grocer, is always doing something
special for his customers, and now that
the holidays are here It la a pleasure
to call attention to the fine line of gro-
ceries and provisions kept In his store
on Eighth street. You can please the
children by oalling on Will Botsford,
for be has on sale eventhing In the line
of candles, nuta, oranges, bananas figs,
dates and fruits. Of course It Is not
necessary to say that prices are always
right at Will Botsford & Co’s store, for
by strict attention to business and
honest dealing he has built np a large
trade and is in position to give the
purchaser good goods for low prices.
Santa Claus has been at his store the
entire week giving personal attention
to the needs of bis young friends.
Every special sale conductd by M.
Yalomsteln, manager of the Boston
store, Is the result of carefully laid
plans, for he Is always on the lookout
to treat bis customers right In order
that they will come again. At pres-
ent he is getting everything In shape
for an immense sale of jackets which
will take place before long. In the
nextlssueof the News he will have
an advertisement telling you all about
It and without a doubt It will pay you
to read the advertisement carefully.
He loteuds to close out his entire Hoe
of ladles and misses jackets and capes
for prices within the reach of all. Mr.
Yalomsteln has been in business In
Holland for some jears and during
that time he has established' an en-
viably reputation as a hustling, up-to-
date merchant, tod purchasers know
that he fulfllls every promise made In






Handsome vases for _______ _ ______
Breyman A Hardle's. See ’em first.
The finest Medallion*.
Tromp k Kloosterman.
Gold clocks at reasonable price* at
Breyman k Hardie’tt. Buy one for
Christmas.
Choice Christmas presents consist*
log of the most beautiful assortment
of atomizers and perfume packages of
all sizes sod prices at J. 0. Doesburg’s-
drug stors. 48-3»»
Lamps at all prices.
Tromp k Kloosterman.l)V‘L ^ 
Bring In your old gold and sliver
and trade It for Christmas presents.
We pay highest price. Breyman &
Hardle, Jewelers.
Albums— The best you ever saw for
the money. 50c to 16.00.
II. Kiekintvkld.
- ..... «»»-   - 
Albums at 210 River street.
Tromp k Kloosterman.
Buy t hat watch for the son or daugh-
ter at Breyman k Hardle’*.
Pictures make good presents,











Souvenir spoons, all styles and pri-
ces at Breymau k Hardie s.
- — . • ‘Jr
Toilet Cases at Tromp ft Klooster-
mao.
— -
Choice Christmas presents consist-
ing of the most besutlful assortment
of atomisers and perfume packages of
all sizes and prices at J. O. Doesburg’o
drugstore. _ __ 48 5w
Christmas presents at 210 River at.
Trompft Kloosterman.
- — — --
Examine our line of gift Books.
M. Kikkintvbld.
Sterling and plated teaspoons at
Breyman ft Hardle.
Visit us and see our Immense Hue-.
Tromp A Kloosterman.
Special Bargains in Shoes ard Rub-
ber goods at M. Notler, one door
south of Vao Pu Men’s store.
. , ... ------
See our Hoe of Oxford Teacher's
Bibles. 11.00. to to 00.
M. Kikkintvkld.= sSgggaeaB ...... . Ml '
Logs Wanted!
— AT —
C. L. KING & GO’S.




The Holland City News SI wo per ! Engl s^ educators and contains trie
year. The C,t, New* |
Chicago Inter Ocean SI 50 per year. 1 rrs. [iThi« bonk maims general r**-- — — - ! view of i lplomatlc negotiation** of ti e
A brief historical “ketch of the | Unit'd Stales with foreign nations.
Third Reformed church of Holland, brtn«" our lnt*;r"atl“nal "-laiHrs op-
to date, gives the territorial and cmn-r
merclitl development nf our countryMich., from the pen of Its present
pastor, the Rev. G. H. DuMdnk. re-
cently appeared It contains thirty
pages full of most interesting facts,
covering a period of tbirty-two vear«.
Thestudy of the development of this
organization gives to outsiders some
Insight Into the evolutionof the city
of Holland for a generation jnat clos-
ing. The genesis and struggles, the
courage, sacrifices and strong faith of
ita'earlter years, tbe gradual Ameri-
canizing changes resulting in tbe com-
plete change of language used In wor-
ship two years since, all these read
like a romance, and are calculated to
stimulate all Christian workers pass-
ing tbrough similar ordeals. Tbe
present status of strength and influ-
ence attained by this ebureb is most
gratifying, and tbe rising generation
who reap with Joy where their parents
sowed In tears, will be profited by tbe
careful review 6f the tolls and stress
and persevering consecration which,
under God, achieved such victories
and erected such a monument Tbe
pastor has rendered them, and all
readers, valuable service by bis well-
told story.— Christian Intelligencer. «
and a large amount of geographical
and historical facs. H Is a delight-
ful study for every student of , enersl
history and civics. 1 . /
W. H. Farrington, chief of p-dlce
of the city of Battle Creek, In w-itlnj?
to a Grand Haven official of the al-
leged evangelist, Rev. C. H. W. Towns
says that be has an elegant wife and
daughter who live at BattfoCreek and
that they have all faith In their bp*:
hand and father. Towns with two
other men formed a committee Of
three evangellstswlth headquarters at
with the way things were conducted
and resignedi leaving Towns presi-
dent, secretary, treasurer and evey
thing else. There Is no bank accom t
for the proposed Home. Tbe chief of
police further writes: “We have some
good Christians here who are well
acqnainted with Towns and bis doings
but refrain from saying anything that
would be detrimental to him, as they
are io hopes be will see his folly and
Reform. If I did not have good reason
to believe this man to be a hypocrite
and to have swindled your citizens of
some of their hard earned money I
would not have written a word. They
should have made him return every
Otsego, for tht purpose of raising
funds to build a borne for ex convicts.
Towns’ colleagues became disgusted 'deeded What to do, so I up with mv
hkiardt*. Johnnie and his faithful
^c itch V irler Ktarted up tbe mouo*
‘ifcin “Ide for tbe purpose of running
tbe deer within range of tbe Cran er
gun*, hut Johnnie met ard con-
cjb'erert a Hon a** tbe following account,
Lddln Johnnie's characteristic style
will show: "1 wa« following a deer
track when all at once my dog pricked
hie ears and off he ran a'ong tbe
iftountaln and me after him. Across
a diepcanvon a» d up tbe other side
we went, both on a dead run. All
at oore Jack halted In some thick
timbef; When I came near I found
hlbi standing stilt and rigid; looking
up a tVec bat -not -“saying a word”. I
*afd,'*7ack I -guess you have fooled
me'sorely. for tbe deer Isn’t up that
tree’’, but as be seemed In earnest 1
looked up and right over my bead was
* llftb Mking down and grinning at
ft#1 • Too bet I was scared, but soon
DonmVar Dowo -Build Dp-
The old-Jasblooed theory of tearing
down disease was entirely changed by
the advent of Dr. A. W. Chase’*
Nerve and Blood PUN, which cure by
creating new rich blood and nerve
tissue. Tbioogh the medium of tbe
circulation and tbe nervous system
they strengthen and Invigorate every
organ In tbe human system.
OLD MEXICAN TOURS
for tbe present year are both profes-
Wisbea a Merry Christmas and a Hap- sional and of a general culture nature.
Pf New Year to all bis customers and ̂  ^ greeted for professional
thank* them for their patronage m t*
the past and aoliclta further favors in I work 1* entitled The Arnolds. It tell*
the future. of the Uvea and work of two Ideal
Tbe Teachers' Reading Circle of
Allegan Co., Is on the highway to
success, and enrolls over 150 teachers.
The conntr has been divided Into six
districts and a circle meeting Is he).— , 4
nearly every Saturday. The teacher^«Dt^# h»d4kcol,ect^ before taking
are expected to attend the me«Mng|™ before tbe conrt.
of their respected districts and do the Johnnie H. Smith, formerly a mem-
work as outlined by committee Mr..U)er of the Holland life saying crew,
J. E. McDonald, commissioner 6fjbut now i resident of Kallspell, Mon-
schools of Allegan county Is preseoaiUoa, had a thrllUog experience with
at nearly every meeting. Tbe books fk monster mountain lion while deer
hunting In tbe Rocky Mouotalos,
Monday, December 11. Accompanied
by Beo, Wllsle aud Emmet Cramer,
be went to Llous peak of tbe Rockies
determined to ruu down a deer at all
gun and shot at bis bead, and missed
It, but the next shot I was s little
Steadier and “plugged” him right
through the heart and dowo he
crashed through the limbs to tbe
ground. When 1 looked around for
Jack be was about fifty yards away,
but soon came by my side. Then
came tbe test to see who bad tbe
nerve to go and see If tbe animal was
dead. A< Jack didn't seem to pick
up enough courage of coarse It fell* on
me to do It. • So slowly I advanced
with my gun cocked and ready to fire
it the least signs of life, but tbe Hon
was Ss dead as a Lake Michigan dead
swelt. The Hon measured eight feet
fromiipof tall to nose, and was e
magnlflclent specimen of tbe Rocky
Monntaln species.” When Mr. Smith
lived here he was known as the best
all round hunter and champion story
teller In this part of Michigan, and
as be was never known to itretch tbe
truth when telling a bunting or fish-
ing story, bis friends, and they are
many, will stake their reputatisn that
tbe above narration Is true in every
particular.
On Tuesday, January 23rd, a special
veHlbuled train of Pullman Palace
cars, compartment, drawingroom,
library, observation and dining cars
will start from Chicago for tbe city of
Mexico and other prominent cities cf
the Republic, returning via New Or-
leans, making the tour of all Mexico
complete Tbe party will be strictly
limited and absolutely first-class.
TICKETS INCLUDE ALL EXPENSES
EVERYWHERE.
The tour will be under tbe personal
escort and direction of Mr. Rcau Cam-
bell, general manager of tbe American
Tourist Association.
For maps, books of tbe tour, tickets,
etc, call on agents of the Chicago ft
West Michigan Rv. and Detroit,
Grand Rapids ft Western R. R., or
write to tbe general passenger agent
at Grand Rapids. 49 3w
—   —
Rbconatisi Can't Exist-
When the kidneys are kept healthy
and vigorous by the use of Dr. A. W.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. It is
uric acid left In tbe blood by defective
kidneys that causes rheumatism. Dr.
A. W. Chase’s Kidney- Liver Pills
make tbe kidneys strong and active
In their work of filtering tbe blood
and thus remove the cause of rheuma-
tism. Oue pill a dose, 25 ceote a box.
Accldentecome with dlatresalog fre-
quency on tbe farm. Ojite, bruises,
stings, sprains. ̂ Dr. Thomas' Eclec-
trie Oil relieves tbe pain Instantly.
Never safe without it.
Now is tbe time to make your selec-
tion of Holiday Preseote at Steven-
son's Jewelry Store. 45-5w
Half tbe Ills that mao la heir to
come fnm indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthen! and
tones the atomacb; makes indigestion
impossible.
We pay the highest price
for Maple, Bench, Elm or
any Wnd you may have.
Call at office or write and let









Pretty packages at all prices and
the odors are good.
Con. De Pree
Druggist.
Corner 8th St. and Central Art.
PLEASE
Remember
That the Holland City Mills-
make and always have in stock
everything usually kept in a first-
class mill; that they can and will-
supply you with as much Flour,
Bran, Middling, Corn, Oats, Feed^
etc., as you desire to pay for.
Give them a trial order and be con-
vinced that their goods are first-
class in every respect and very
reasonable in price with prompt
delivery of your goods.
Also remember if you have any
grain to sell that we pay cash for
same at the Holland City Mills.
Holland City Mill:
DE KEIZER £ MCKER.




Gen. Boiler Meets with a Serious
Reverse in Trying to Cross
the Tngels River.
MEIS RAIN BULLETS ON THE BRITISH
Bfflaai la AraaarS m*4 Scads Field
Marahal Rokcrta aad Oca. Kltck-
«acr to the Froal— Raonaaaa Loss-





London, Dec. 16.-Oen. Butler, in a
dispatch to the war office, tellsof aseri-
out reverse near Colenso while attempt-
ing to cross the Tugela river, which it
looked upon as the worst event that hat
transpired In the South African cam-
paign. The British troops were again
led into a trap. Unable to withstand
the furious raining of bullets from
Boer rifles, the British were forced to
retreat, and besides heavy losses in
killed and wounded, 11 big guns were
left behind.
Golaff to the Front.
London, Dec. 18.— England it
aroused indeed. All her reserves, a
strong force of yeomanry, othei
mounted volunteers, all her available
colonial troops, and a strong division
of militia are ordered to the seat ol
mar. Field Marshal Lord Roberts will
go aa commander-in-chief, and Qen.
Lord Kitchener, of Khartoum fame,
mill accompany him as second in com-
mand. These startling orders hare
been issued by the war office. They
mean that almost the whole strength
of the British empire will be flung
into South Africa.
Enormona Losses.
London, Dec. 18.— Gen. Buller re-
ports that his casualties in the Tugela
river battle reached a total of 1,097.
and Methuen’s revised list makes hit
losses at Magersfontein 963. The Brit-
ish losses In’ killed, prisoners and
missing throughout the campaign now
^C#ch the enormous total of 7,360.
The Forelffa Press.
* London, Dec. 18.— The foreign pres*
regards Great Britain’s crisis as grave,
possibly portending a dissolution of the
empire. The Parisian press is gleeful.
Austrian sympathetic and German un-
usually reserved. There is little talk ol
interference or of an attempt to take
advantage of the situation. _
•re Killed Reported.
campaigns ever undertaken with the
small force in hand.
Died oa Bee at Prometloa.
It was learned at the war depart-
ment that instruction* had been re-
Ktj. Gon. Lawton Fnlln Before San (“p^^Gen. Uwton'.
mission as a brigadier general in theMateo While Laughing at
Filipino Bulletin
IS PICIED OFF BY A SHARPSHOOTER.
The Brave Leader (track hr a Ballet
aad Dies Alaiasf lastaatlr— Great
Grief Caased hr the ted Tfewe—
Brief Hlsterr of His BrlUlaat Re
ord— Other Wet Hews.
Manila, Dec. 20.— MaJ. Gen. Henry
W. Lawton has been shot and killed
at San Mateo. He was standing in
front of his troops, was shot in the
breast and died immediately. Gen.
Lawton started from Manila Monday
night with cavalry, under Capt Lock-
ett, and battalions of the Twenty-
ninth and Twenty-seventh Infantry,
under Lieut. Col. Sargent, for the pur-
pose of capturing San Mateo, where
Geronomo was said to have 300 insur-gents. f
La wtoa's, Death.
San Mateo was attacked at eight
o’clock and a three hours’ fight ensued.
This resulted in but few casualties on
the American side, apart from the death
of Gen. Lawton, but the attack was
difficult because of the natural defenses
of the town.
regular army to fill one of the exist-
ing vacancies, and the adjutant gen-
eral's clerks were at work on the com-
mission when the information of Gen.
Lawton’s death was conveyed to the
department.
Maajr Express Sorrow.
Chicago, Dec. 20.— Dispatches from
various points are laden with expres-
sions of grief at the death of Gen.
Lawton and tributes to his character
and bravery as a soldier. Such dis-
patches are received from ex-PresIdent
Harrison, ex-8ecretary of War Alger,
Gov. Roosevelt, Gen. Charles King, Brig.
Gen. Anderson, of the department of
the lakes, with headquarters in this
city, and to whose division in the Phil-
ippines Gen. Lawton succeeded, and
many others.
Was a Good Flxhtor.
[Gen. Lawton wts known as a good fight-
er and soldier of experience and ability.
He was born In Toledo, O., and was ap-
pointed to the army from Indiana. He
served In the union army throughout the
civil war, having entered the service as
sergeant of - company E. Ninth Indiana
volunteer Infantry, In April, 1861. Ha was
successively promoted until In March, 1866,
he was brevetted colonel for gallant and
meritorious services during the war. He
entered the regular establishment In July,
1866, as second lieutenant of the Forty-flrtt
Infantry (colored), and remained with that
branch of the army until January, 187L In
September. 1888. he was appointed inspector
general, with the rank of major. At
the opening of the war with Spain,Gen. Lawton was walking along the _ _ _ _ ___ __
firing line, within 300 yards of a small President McKinley appointed him brlga-
sharpshooters’ trench, conspicuous in °!n7‘U,nt.e!,7vu?d Jli” 10 ̂f. .... , command of a division of the Fifth army
the big white helmet he always wore, corps, commanded by Gen. Shafter.
MAJ. GEN. HENRY W. LAWTON.
U-
London, Dec. 19.— The war office has
posted a revised list of the casualties
la the battle of Magersfontein, giving
11 additional killed.
Hare Details.
London, Dec. 20.— Details of Gen. Bui-
tar’s disastrous battle at Tugela .rivet
are finally coming from South Africa,
trat any more recent events are being
kept dark by the British censor
(Whether Gen. Buller has advanced oi
flpetreated ia largely a matter of spec- , „ . 4 n ,• .
illation. In consequence of the British a!1 a yellow raincoat. He was In july ]8M he wai chogen f0r the im-
merse at Stormberg the whole coun- f!80 eas,1>' distinguishable because of portant duty of opening the military op-
. . rin his commanding stature. eratlons against the Spaniards by the cap-
try to the north is in rebellion, the na- , sharnshooters directed several ture of c»n«y the Interception of the
tivea having lost confidence in the Brit- , f ^ °,rec;edL 8everal Spanish reenforcements then nearing San,-jjj, , close shots, which clipped the grass tl*,,, de Cuba.
— > ------ - -near by. His staff officers called Gen. Gen. Lawton sailed for the Philippine 1s-
Lawton’s attention to the danger he “f* ^ the 0rant January ^
— V.. . k 11 k J , 1899- His distinguished services In the•tars laatead of Stripes.
Washington, Dec. 20.— The postmas- was in’ l,ut he on,y laughed, with hit Philippines are recent ffistory. He received
ter general has ordered that hereafter U8ual cont«“Pt for bullets. a special message of thanka from President
the length of service as letter carrier. Suddenly he exclaimed: “I am shot!’’ McKinley after hi. capture of San Isidro,
•hall not be indicated on the uniform* cIenche^ hU hand* in a desperate effort
Of carriers by stripes, but by stars ̂  *<a"d erect, and fell into the arms
of a staff officer.
;; For five years’ service thejs will wear
one black silk star; two stars for tec
years; one red silk star for 15 yean
•ad two for 20; one silver star for 2!
yean, two for 30; one gold star fcj
AS and two for 40 years.
It
Pleads Guilty.
Osceola, la., Dec. 16— Mrs. J alia Cros-
f was called for trial Friday on tht
targe of murdering her husband, Nich-
olas Crosby, at their home at Wood
liina by shooting him. She pleaded
fnilty. The shooting resulted from
family differences and the case attract-
ed wide attention. She will be sen-
teaced, it is understood, to 20 years
Imprisonment.
Sentence Commoted.
Washington, Dec. 18.— The presidem
l> commuted to imprisonment for 2(
the capital sentence imposed bj
-maHial upon four American sol-
members of a Washington regi
t, in the Philippines for criminal as-
•ault upon native women. The namei
the soldiers are Scarborough, Conine.
MeBennett and Donhoffer.
r
Wife and Children Perish.
Conway, Ark., Dec. 20. — Tuesdiij
•car Greenbrier the residence ol
George Roberto was burned and hi*
’Wife and two small children were ere-
Mrs. Roberts was ill and H
supposed was asleep. The children
Jgwwu too small to give the alarm.
| Roberto wa* away from home.
Will Help the Banks.
Washington, Dec. 19.— The secretary
the treasury has decided to in-
the deposit of cash in national*
depositories to the sum of $30,-
and possibly $40,000,000 on the
depositing with the government
pffaited States bonds as security.
Foaatf Gallty.
Waukesha, Wit., Dec. 20,— The jury
i the Eckert murder case found George
guilty of murder, in the second
and recommended mercy of the
Eckert killed his wife by shoot-
her August 25 last while in a fit of
rage. . .* v?
Death mi m Rated Shot.
It* Wls., Dec. 16.— John A. Ruble,
as a trap and wing shot, who
participated in all great shotgun
itests of the country, died Friday.
Off Ur Cab*.
Hew York, Dec. 1&— Maj. Gen. Leon-
Wood, the newly appointed gov-
! general of Cuba, sailed Saturday
Havana
Orderlies rushed across the field for
surgeons, who dashed up immediately,
but their efforts were useless. The body
was taken to a clump of bushes and laid
upon a stretcher, the familiar white
helmet covering the face of the dead
general.
Almost at this moment the cheers of
the American troops rushing into San
Mateo were mingling with the rifle vol-
leys.
Grief of Hla Troopa.
After the fight six stalwart Cavalry-
men forded the river to the town, car-
rying the litter on their shoulders, the
staff preceding with the colors, and a
cavalry escort following. The troops
filed bareheaded through the building
where the body was laid, and many a
tear fell from the eyes of the men who
had long followed the intrepid Lawton.
The entire command was stricken with
grief, as though each man had suffered
a personal loss.
Owing to the condition of the coun-
try, which is impassable so far as ve-
hicles are concerned, th • remains could
not be brought to Manila Tuesday. Mrs.
Lawton and the children are living in a
government residence formerly occu-
pied by a Spanish general.
After three hours’ shooting the Fili-
pinos were dispersed into the moun-
tains. Col. Lockett took command
when Gen. Lawton fell.
OlUclalli’ Confirmed.
Washington, Dec. 20.— The war de-
partment has received the following
official confirmation of the killing of
Gen. Lawton near San Mateo, Luzon:
"Manlla-Gen. Lawton, engaged In driv-
ing Insurgents from San Mateo section of
country fiortheaat of Manila, killed instant-
ly at 9 JO yetterday morning. A great loss
to ua and hla country.(Signed) "OTIS.”
Gen. Lawton’a death was a great
shock \o the officers of the war depart-
ment, to nehrly all of whom he was
known peraonally. Hitherto his luck in
battle had been, marvelous. He had
been in hundreds of skirmishes and
midnight attacks. He wai regarded as
a man of action aqd of splendid cour-
age, but was not considered reckless.
Aanlnaldo In Dlsanlae.
Manila, Dec. 18.— The following dis-
patch, dated December 15, has been re-
ceived from a correspondent at Laoag,
province of North Ilocos:
"Nallves at Manltong, province of North
I’.ocoh. report that Agulnaldo, In disguise
and accompanied by several of hls gen-
erals, left Manltong last Saturday, with
500 men. going In the direction of Salsona.
from which point he Intended to proceed
to Cabugaon, province of Cagayan.
"An Insurgent major, claiming to be In
command of 100 Filipinos, who have been
guarding 23 American prisoners at Cabu-
gaon. surrendered. He wrote hls captains
to deliver the prisoners to Gen. Young.
Amrrlran Prlsonern Snfe.
Manila, Dec. 19—9:20 a. m.— It is of-
ficially announced that Gen. Young re-
ports that he believes the American
prisoners, including Lieut. Gilmore, are
now in the hands of the United States
troops. Lieut. Col. Howsee and Maj.
Hunter have been operating with small
commands in North Ilocos province,
and it is supposed that one of these
has effected the release of the Ameri-
cans. The report has not yet been
verified.
Captlm Arrive.
Manila, Dec. 19.— Gen. Pena, of the
Spanish army, 60 Spanish officers and
600 men, who had been held captive
by the Filipinos, and Gen. Concepcion,
the rebel lender, and his staff, who
were recently captured by the Ameri-
cans, have arrived on the transport
Uranus.
Xoted Engineer Dead,
Montreal, Dec. 18.— Walter Shanly, a
well-know n civil engineer, died Sunday
at his home in this city, aged 80 years.
He constructed the Hoosuc mountain
tunnel and was general manager of the
Grand Trunk for four years. He was
associated with the developmept of the
St. Lawrence canal system.
Dewey's Chinamen.
Washington, Dec. 20.— Admiral Dew-
ey has renewed his request that
the Chinese who served with him
during the battle of Manila bay be
given the right to enter the United
States free of restrictions.
Fix (he Date.
Washington, Dec. 20.— February 14
He never exposed his men without due , ha* been fixed as the time for the meet-
consideration of the risks and the stake. *ng of the democratic national commit-
His men knew this and would unhesl- J tee In this city, when the date and place
tatingly follow h)s lead under what of the national convention will be
teemed to be the most desperate con- agreed upon,
ditions. The Indians came to know him
as the most active, vigilant, wary and
Hlae Bailors Loaf.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 19^-




. Three tours of the bead ful Wand
of Puerto Rico are scheduled to leave
Detrult January nth. February )5lb
and Mhico 8i!i. Special Pullman
(deeping and dining rnra will convey
thn party to New York, tbence on
board the splendid new steamshlpn
•'Ponce” and "San Juab” to and around




These select limited parties will
be under ibe special eecort of Mr.
Walter Townsend under the manage-
ment of the American Tourlstxsiiocla-
tlon. Reau Campbell, general manager
1423 Marquette bldg. Chicago.
Itineraries, maps aod tlcketa may
be bad on application to the agents of
the Chicago & West Mlchlgan Ry., or
Mi the General Passenger agent at
Grand Rapids. 49-3w
It's the liftle colds that grow Into
big cold*; the big colds that end In
consumpiion and deatb. Watcb the




The Circuit Court roR the
Courtt or Ottawa.
The Grand Ktplds Manufaoturtog and ImpU-
ment On.
Plaintiff— v».— Benjamin Van Raalte, Defend-
ant.
Nolioe In hereby given, that by virtue of a
writ of fieri faeUv. on May 6. 1899. Ueued oat
of ibeCtrenltCoartof (be Ooat,ty<f Ottawa.
Michigan abova named. In favor of tbo Oran.i
Uaplda M*nuf»otur1ng and Implement Com-
pany. plaintiff, agalot Ibe goode, cbattels and
real estate of Benjamin Van Kualir. defeuueut.
In lay County, to mo directed and (‘ellvered I
did on May 0th. A. D. 1809. Ie»y and take all
the right, Ulie aud lniere*t of the »atd Benjt-
raln Van Raalte, In and to each of the folk wltg
described pieces and parcels of real astste, lying
an l being in tbe County of Ottawi, and Ft^te
of Michigan, that Is to say ‘Lots six (8) and
eeven i7) of block twenty-four (21). Lots one (1),
two 2) and ihree (8) of Block twelve (12i; Lota
r-n • (I). two (9). three (8) end eight (8) of Block
cue (1) ; Lota one (! ), two (2). eight (8) and nine
(9 1 of Block thirteen 13); Lota four (4) and five
(Mof Block twenty -three (£1); Lots five (S)of
Block forty (40). each aid all In the orlfftnal plat
to the city of Holland. Aleo Lota four (4) five (5),
six 16) aeven i7) and eight (8) Block ten (10)
southwest addition to the City of Holland, and
the West one-half (la) of the Sontheaat’quar-
ter 04) of tbe Southeast qua- ter [It] of
Section twenty-seven (27), Township fl.e (8)
North. Range fifteen (15) West, and on tha
North seven acres of the East half ikjlof tbe
Eftutheaot quarter (M) of toe Boutheeat quarter
(1-4) of Section twanty-aeveu (27) Township five
(5) North, Range fifteen (16) West," together
with the hereditaments and appurtenances
tberenotn belonging. All of wb cbl shall expose
foreale at public auoti u or veodue to tbe high-
set bidder, at the front door of tbe Court
House, In Grind Haven, auld Ottawa oonoty,
aid Court Houae bet g tbe place of bolding
the Circuit Court lor the County of 'ttawa, on
tbe Nth day of February A.D. 1000, &t ten o'clock
in tbe forenoon of laid day.
Dated thle 18th day of December. A. D. 18K),
Frank Van Rt,
Sheriff of Oitawa County
Wiu. E. Rtan, Attorney for Plaintiff.
Bnaloeaa Addresa:
409 410 Wlddeoomb Bldg..
Grand Rapids. Mich. 49-Tw
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Cor. Bigh th and River Streets#
Cold Weather Comfort
For preBent wear or holiday giving.
- Warm things for chilly days
- reasonably priced.
Winter Underwear,
A complete line of the famous Wilson Bros. High-grade
Underwear offered at less than usual prices.
Men’s Bath Robes,
Our line of Bath Robes has never been as attractive as il
is this season. We carry them from $2.75 to $10.
.Terry (Turkish Toweling) Bath Robes, a special bargain,
generously made, girdle to match, light and dark colors,
worth $4.00, at $2.75.
Men’s domet flannelette Night Robes, generously made,
, bright colorings, 75c kind, at 50c.
Warm Gloves and Mittens
Men’s Gray Lambskin Gloves, silk-lined, splendid shades
of gray, $1.50 values, reduced to $1.00.




You may look all over and find nothing equaling the reef-
ers we offer at $4.25, except at a very much higher price.
1 hese reefers are made in all wool Irish frieze, brown,
gray, black and navy, warmly wool lined, with big storm
collars, and stitched with silk throughout ; they are fully
*6.oo values, and yet we offer them in all sizes at *4.25.
Boys Golf Caps, warm, all wool fabrics— with a pull-
down protection for the ears, 50c.












In which to find the balance of those Christmas pres-
ents, over the selection of which you have been rack-
ing your brain and running around town the past few
days. STOP IT! Time is worth money, don’t waste
any more, but see our line at once and you will grin
all over your face— you will be pleased.
We’ve Got ’em All!
From a 10c Tooth Pick to a 30 day Clock, not
mentioning the numerous things in fine China, Silver,



















Dewmber is the month of Indecision.
NOBODY can decide easily and
quickly tthdt to buy Mm or her, nr
"i he only hoy" for a Christman gift.
This haberdashery of ours Is well
equipped with everything pertaining
in Hue furnishing* for men at reason-
able prices. High grade neckwear,
Mufflerp, 'kerchiefs. Underwear. Hos-
iery, Gloves, Mittens. Drees Shirts,
Collars, Culls. Men’s Jewelry, Fancy
Suspenders, Umbrellas and Furnish-
ings for evening wear. We are court-
eous and patient with our customers
and you will find It a pleasure to visit
our store and inspect our large assort-
ment. By this means you will be able




1, increaseomissions  vig-
or and banish
A money order with
every $1 .00 Purchase.Freel
D. J. Sluyter & Co.
The Up-to-Date
Hatters and Furnishers
4th door east ol Hotel Holland.
Removal
N otice.
I have moved my stock of Shoes
and Rubber, etc., to
206 River St.
One door south of G. Van Putten's
Dry Goods store. Just received a
new stock of
Shoes and Rubbers
which will be sold at very low pri
ces.
M. Notier.
of menstruation.” They are “ LIFE SAVERS” ‘to girtfat
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No------- , --- y o ---- ---- -- -V* UUU l/UUJ.
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm-life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DK. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO„ Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by J. O Does burg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies




Is to be tbe% most magfilflcent
World's Fair yet held to close a most
successfnl century In the world’s civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
Inventors and artists are Invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition. The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of tbe















Everything drawn [from tbe
wood.
1 2 Quart bottle* ...... $ 1 .00




We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show




un i I rnllan Pile Ointment la prepared on! v
^8old oa a fnaraaUe by J. O. Ooeabui, Hob
•. ’ (v
__________ : ______ rWlHn'tL.iY igl
Restor-
ative
Bar-B«n la tbe nefttMt known /V
nerotonlfe and Mood portlier. 1 '
II eraatea aoUd nesh. muscle a
THE A V ERAOK HOLLAND CITIZEN MOTT
VRun w f accept the following proof.
The iireat Sir lasac Newtoo, one oi
the moi»i profound reasooere the world
ever produced, once cut a large holt
In a board fence to allow a favorite
cat accees to two gardens, and cut a
smaller bole to allow her kittens to
follow her. The weakness manifested
In Sir Isaac’s action was due to want
of thought. Any reader who mentally
Tc Mime a m a unner. *• i debates the proof offered here about
lLere!£e,u,0JLd ̂  "Kte “d *T*o,ST!H Doan’a Kidney Pills and arrives at
5^.'rr.^»b,,00°f SIKf’po.S any Oihtr oondusloo than that atataS
ared vitality, while U>e KeneratlTe orfant In this Cltlien’8 Statement, Is as sboit
of reasoning powers, as the phllosphtr
£ne(it 0n?ffS[i SoVk woSd?5 rtx £id when be turned carpenter,
perfect scare. Wets.* MX; « boxe*. tm For Mrs. M. Hhonaker, 266 West I6tb
I to- suffered from constant.
and BiNSod^^Btr-iton Block. cieveisnd. 6. heavy aching pains across the small
of my back so that I could not rest
Treasury C»» Tell the •! Washington Cnr«. i
Work Being Done by Our Uw-
Uakera at Fifty-Sixth Annual
The man who knows everybody, and
the way to every place in the town' . where he lives, U quite common. But
Seuion in Washington. there ig t man |n Washington who waa_ j “born and raised here,” as the native
Washingtonian speaks it, who know*
DAILY SUMMARY OF THE PROCEEDIH8S1 everybody’s dog, and the dog’s name.
He win stand on a corner and point j
Book Binding!
ji  ----------- ----- -
comfortably at night in any position
...... . " felt tired and
be-
____ ____ # _______ _ _____ _____ too
frequent, scanty and were attended
by a good deal of pain besides deposit-
ing a heavy sediment. I suffered also
from headaches and spells of dizzi-
ness so that I either had to alt down
nr hold on to aomethlog to keep from
falllog. I used a great many different
remedies but without obtaining any
ajvva.0 .benefit. Friends advised me to use~ „ . _ , . Doan’s Kidney Pills and I got a boz
Bound and Repaired, from j O.Doeshurg’s drug store and
used them. They helped me from
j a tt AATJTPTJ Q the very start. They are bv far the
A* JwUlJBiliBi best remedy I ever tried, aud I have. o. 00 hesitation In recommending
Grondwet Office, N. River St. them.
and durlng_tbe day I
languid. The kidoey secretions




ReMlvdoB IntrodaeeA ! the aeaate
to Chans* Presidential and Cob-
*ressloaalTe»a»»-lBiportaat Meas-
ares Prcseated la the Homse and
Debate on the Carreacr BUI.
Trans*
Co.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
j dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed bv
Foster-Mllburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember







Steamers leave dally. Sunday exespted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 |> m , ar-
riving in Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee 0:15 p. tr. daily. Stturduys ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Ha^en, 5 a. m.
Grind Baven, Muskegon. Sheboygan and
, Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m .
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving




I which rmflisoo* for stody.bBstnsw or iBsnisp.^ II
Washington, Dec. 14.— Senator Gal-
linger (N. H.) introduced a bill in the
senate yesterday for, the codification
of the pension laws by a joint com-
mission of jurists and members of the
G. A. B. A bill to establish tele-
graphic communication between the
United States and Hawaii and the
Phlllpplnei was Introduced by Senator
Lodge (Mass.). •
Washington, Dec. 15. — In the senate
yesterday Senator Pettigrew’s resolu-
tion inquiring if Americans had recog-
nized Filipino insurgents was tabled.
The house resolution for a Christmas
holiday adjournment on the Mth of De-
cember until the 3d of January waa
agreed to.
Washington, Dec. 16.— In the senate
yesterday the new list of committee
members was agreed to. Numerous
private pension bills were introduced,
making the number of such bills at the
present session over 1,600. Adjourned
to Monday.
Washington, Dec. 19— Senator Till-
man (8. C.) and Senator Bacon (Oa.)
introduced resolutions in the senate
yesterday opposing retention of the
Philippine islandsby the United States.
Numerous petitions expressing sym-
pathy with the South African repub-
lics in their war with Great Britain
were presented by Senator Mason (111.).
Washington, Dec. 20— The senate
yesterday passed a bill creating a com-
mission of five to revise and codify the
pension laws of the United States. Mr.
Allen, appointed from Nebraska, took
the oath of office. Discussion of the
financial measure drafted by the re
publican majority of the committee or
finance will begin Thursday, January
4.
Home.
Washington, Dec. 14.— The
yesterday adopted a resolution pro-
viding for a holiday recess from
Wednesday, December 20, to Wednes-
them out as they travel hither and yon.
He was in front of Willard’s the other
day w hen a cur of low degree poked his
nose around the corner, says the New
York Sun.
•That’s BeriahWilnins’ dog," he said
to his acquaintance who also prides
himself upon knowing a good deal about
everything In Washington.
"It looks more like Jim Kiley’s dog,"
said the acquaintance.
"Jim Riley’s dog don’t wear any col-
lar,” replied* the authority.
“ ’Cause that dog wears a collar it’s
no sign he’s Berlah Wilkins’ dog."
• "No, that’a ao. But Berlah’s dog
has got a goitre in hti neck, and is a
little off in one eye.”
The authority whittled to the our,
and when he came up familiarly, the
authority showed' his friend the marks
of Mr. Wilkins’ dog. This led to a bet
that the authority could name the own-
er of every dog that pawed the corner,
and In 30 mlnutea he called the owner-
ahip of 14, and offered as testimony of
hla claim to follow the doga home. It
may have been a bluff, but people who
know say it wasn’t. Not only does he
declare that he knows these things, but
he offers to wager that he can tell the
ownership of the dogs by their bark.
This man was at one time known as
the lightning calculator of the treasury
department, and now sella dogs for a
livelihood.
Central Dental Parlors.









(Hard & Soft) WOOD
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Oiveue \a a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All order* promptly delivered.
fend 20 yean from heart trouble,
and became so bad I could not lie
down to sleep. Physicians fatted to
help me, and I was advised to ty
Dr.MUes’ Heart Cure.whichbenefted
me from the first l continued using
Mind now am in perfect health.”
DR. MILES’
Heart Cure
is solA by sll drug gists on guarantee
first bottle benefits or money back.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.
Dr. Miles Medical Company, Elkhart Ind,





CHARACTER OF THE BOERS.
Nataral Ilesolt of the DlfBenltles and
Danger. They- Have Gone
Through.
Laidi).
[ RoyaTMedicioe C&, ’SiKAwlaS'
Though au fond their natures and
characters may be much alike, there is
at this day a considerable difference
in many of their ideas owing to the
d iff ere nl. life they have led for several
generations; and it must also be re-
membered that the Transvaal Boer is
of a rebel stock — his hand against
every man, and every man’s hand
house] against him. In 1835, when the great
trek from the colony took place, these
men’s ancestors were the men who de-
fied the government— with great good
\ Wanted. /
Reliable men whocao put In all or
part of their time t/> take orders for
|our Luhrlcatlnv Oils and Greases on
commission. Salary paid to successful
men.








CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.
. Chicago AWest Michigan agents
will sell tickets on December H3, 24,
25. RO. 81 And January 1st to all points
Id Michigan and to points in Canada
Ohio. Indiana and Illinois, atone and








AND WEST MICHIGAN H'T.
Lv. Grand Kaptda. .....
Ar Holland..
Ohloigo.
For sale in Holland, Mich ,by S. A.
Martin
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of th.
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Raplde.
has opened a laundry at
1812 RIVER ST.
You may roam the country o’er but
will fail to And better values in
All work done by band and in first
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Bribes are lowest for the clasi
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ...................... 8c
Shirts wa-bed and Ironed ......... 10t
Collars ............................ ‘Jf





Shirt waists ..................... 15c
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be round at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
da'}'* January 3, and continued the dc-| cause in many instance*— and whose
bate on the currency bill. hearts were filled with bitterness and
Washington, Dec. 15. — Mr. Williams loathing, whose one Idea was to get
(Miss.) introduced a joint resolution in away from their oppressors, says Mrs.
the house yesterday which declares the! Lionel Phillips in "Some South African
intention and purpose to recognize the Recoilections."
independence of the Filipinos and with- The difficulties and dangers that they
draw our land and sea forces, provided went through, fighting wild beast* a*
the independent government agrees tc well as Kaffirs, although it gave them
refund the $20,000,000 paid by the a rugged independence, at the same
United States to Spain. Bills were in- time developed some of the very qu»l*
troduced to admit Arizona to state- ities possessed by their new foes—
hood; to give two months’ extra pay tc namely, treachery and a callous cruel-
those serving in the war with Spain, ty. Hence, one has to distinguish T>e-
without limitations of present law; to tween them and the colonial Boer, who
extend the homestead law to the Phil- during the same period has gradually
ippines so that soldiers serving in tht been enjoying the advantages of settled
wars with Spain or the Philippinesshall government and .contact with a supe-
have the benefit of homestead settle | rior class of persons. The Boer living
Quadruple plated knives *nd- forks
H the same orlce you pay others for
triple. Bre)man & Ilardle.
Lv. Chicago ..........
d.n. o.m.
7 15 is HISo
Holland...., ..... 7*' UIB 956
YsAr. Grand Rtplda....













Photo frames at Tromp Si Klooster-
man.
uuhrauuMi
_ a,ro. p.m, a m. ».i
Freight far AUatan lasvas from sast Y a*
2: 10 p. B.
•Dally. Otbir trains waaka day* only.
ook Here!
Also carru a tine line ot I Dr* Vries Dentist.
TEAS direct from Gllina. | above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
The Old Way
Was to go Into a ready-made
clothing houae and buy a suit,
taking your chance* on a fit and
lasting qualities of what you
bought. There was never any
feeling of complete setlsfaction.
The New Way
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after oi
ar before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
NOW
There is a chance for ladies to pur-
chase a stylish hat at a very low
price, as all
ment in the Philippines. The currency
bill was further discussed.
> Washington, Dec. 16.— Bills were in
troduced in the house yesterday pro-
viding a system of government for Alas-
ka; authorizing the president to ap-
point as cadets at the Naval academy the
cadets temporarily appointed during
the Spanish war; giving to all Mexican
war veterans who have reached the
age of 70 years and their widows of the
same age pensions of $30 a month. The
debate on the currency bill was ended
and a vote w ill be taken Monday.
Washington. Deo. 18.— In the house
on Saturday Mr. Sulzer (N. V.) intro
duced n joint resolution declaring that
a state of war exists in South Africa
and according belligerent rights U
the Transvaal government.
Washington, Dec. 19.— The currencj
bill waa passed in the house yesterday
by a vote of 190 to 150. It had tht
united support of every republicai
and of 11 democrats. The speakei
announced the standing committee*
Washington, Dec. 20.— Bills were In
troduced in the house yesterday to em
ploy retired military and naval officen
to assist in military instruction in tht
public schools; providing that any per
son found guilty of obstructing anj
train carrying United States mails shal'
be punishable by a fine of $10,000 oi
imprisonment for ten years, or both.
on his solitary farm has been so ex-
empt from laws and has gone his own
way for so many years that now force
is the only argument that appeal* to
him.
t msMssmwimss j::o: xj
WOMAN WASHES SOCKS.
ChlcaRo Wife Cleans and Meads
Friends' Fancy Hose and Hand*
kerchiefs for a Living.
I* to have your clothe* made to
order at ready-opatfe clothing
prices, and be satisfied in every
way. We carefully take your
measure, charge a very low
price, and guarantee satisfac-
tion or don’t conaldefUit a sale.
Delay* are dangerous, call and






P. S. We make clothe* for boy* too.
can be bought cheaper, than any-
where else in the city, by purchas-
ing of
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN .
Werkmtn Sisters'
38 E. Eighth St.
light falls Pronptly Attended To.
Office over Breyman’* Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where be can be found night and dav




• »•' v«. r>« ice*, tenuis etc. . free to all. Addrw-
a SAC.VUi.ua. * rc.se. t»L
Dunbar, Pa., Dec. 20.— Sanford White
superintendent of construction of thi
W. J. Rainey Coke company, was shot
and killed by David Pierce, a colored
employe. Pierce -then fled to themoun
tains/ followed by an angry mob. H<
was discerned in hiding and riddlec'
with bullets. Death was instantaneous
There was great excitement.
A young married woman of Chicago
residing on the North side has recently
kept herself busy with an occupation
which promises to be successfully re-
munerative. says the Chronicle. Her
husband was unfortunate, which ne-
cessitated the sale of their home and
most of the furniture. The remaining
furniture was placed in a small house.
The clever wife had two rooms left un-
furnished save for a gas stove and a ta-
ble she intended to use in her business.
When settled in her new small quarter*
she sent letters to her friends and ac-
quaintance* intimating her desire to
undertake the washing of their fancy
handkerchiefs, laces of all kinds, silk
stockings, waistcoats and all dainty
articles that could not be Intrusted to
the usual laundress. In a very abort
time she had more work than she could
undertake single-handed, so she em-
ployed the services of a woman, whom
she allowed to wash the articles and do
any of the rough work, while she de-
voted her spare time to the careful Iron-
ing. Very soon the energetic wife was
earning quite a sum of money in a quiet
way. The room* devoted to the occupa-
tion were kept quite apart and the fam-
ily put to no inconvenience.
Tkc While Full; lr« li It
and sound a^l pep, but at the
Aral peep of d»wn there will be
a scramble for the stocking*
hung tno night before at the
fireplace. If you want to asilat
Santa and make a few gift* your-
self we will be glod to aiitit you,
and have a very attractive line
of goods soluble for Christmas,
that *e are selling at a low fig-
ure. Give us a call.
S. SPRIETSMA,
28 W. Eighth Bt.





62 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
ClUivn'i Telephone 2B49.
Boston Bank Cloaca.
Boston, Ded. 18.— The failure of thi
John P. Squire company, of Cam
bridge, the largest pork packers It
New England, for $3,000,000, caused
the Broadway national bank in tbit
city to close its doors.
Fonr Killed. ,
• Lewiston, Idaho, Dec. 18.— Engi-
neers Bain and Ogden and Fireman
Bradshaw and Brakeman Budge were
kille4 in a railway wreck near here.
AbolUk Basin*.
West Point, N. Dec. 19.— The
cadet* at the United States military
academy, without a dissenting vote,
hare decided to abolish hazing.
A New African Town.
The Westminster Gazette tell* oi an
English night editor who found in a
dispatch this Information: "The Boer*
have taken umbrage," and who wrote
for it a displayed headline, starting off
in thi* style: "Capture of Umbrage
by the Boers." He tried to pad hi* dis-
patch by giving an account of the lo-
cation of Umbrage, but was unable to
find a town of that name in the gazet-
teer. It may be observed that the ex-
ploit of this night editor tbrowa or-
dinary newspaper blunder* into the
shade.
Joins the G. A. K.
Palmyra, N. Y., Dec. 19. — Admiral
Sampson was mustered into. James A.
Garfield prst, 193, G. A. R., Monday
night.
The Alhambra.
The most curious place in the world
i* the Alhambra, in Spain. It was orig-
inally-a fortress, so great in extent a*
to be capable of holding 40,000 men.
It was begun in 1248 ami finished in
1314.
An Apple Dlatrlet.
It is estimated that 40,000 barrels of
apples will be shipped out of Hnron
county Onj^hisjear,
A Genuine Reduction Sale
of Women’s Jackets.
A real reduction sab on the highest- claw of Women Wwkete •verjbojii
in Michigan— garments with a Btvle *nd chytoUT Ijat hitte won for thi*
store ao enviable reputation in * few short month*, Tbe»e Jacket* were
made to our special Srder-quallty, Hologu »nd UUwtog ere the twete Their
like is seldom found in the ubu*1 special sale, and even at the old price* they
wereunmatchtble.
Jacket* that were 135, M0, IS7.S0 and 126 for.'. ....................... JI B 75
Jacket* that were $92.50 and $20 for .................................. ,
Jacket* tb*t were $16 50, $15 and $14 for .......... . ................... *8
A email lotof excellent $10 Jacket* for ..............................
An odd-lot of $7.W Jackets for ....................................... TO
Women’s Tailored Saits afllBalf Priee
styled are the neweei, the coiorlngd are the moet spproi
Tbeee are, without exagaeratlon, the ioea
Hite «hown lo the dtT. The material* and
___ Jd* ia*pUW Ago red- and you pay Joat half of It.
there’i a danger-line in lur-buyin*.
Fur Scarfs from $3.75 *0 Collarettes, $6 to $115.
The best Electric Seal Jacket ever shown at the price, *35.00.
W: . .
fee’s Bee Hive. Qaecr Notion* as tht. ' r“H‘* llaman Delnir.
Money saved is money made, and there is no place in
the city that gives such inducements to save m<)ney as the
Bee Hive.
Our Fall Stock
Is arriving daily, and we are able to show the best line ot
Jackets, Capes and Flannels for the lowest price in the









At the recent election of officers,
tihe Cosmopolitan society elected the
followlog men for the ensuing term:.
4 oho Wessellnk, president; George
Kortllog, Tice- president; Martin Ros-
ter, secretary and treasurer; Jacobus
*Wayer, m-rshall. The society has
ynst completed a moat successful term
•of work.
Last Saturday evening the Fraternal
Society held Its usual "Jollification"
meeting at the close of the term’s
work. An elaborate banquet bad
teen prepared and ample Justice was
-done to the repast. Then followed a
delightful program of humor and elo-
quence, centering about "Woman, ”
«nd after this progressive pedro was
Allayed.
"Our Life Before the World” was
•the subject considered In the regular
prayer meeting Tuesday evening. Mr.
Kortllng of the Junior class was the
leader.
Today the college boys enjoyed their
iflnal term examinations. A two
•weeks vacation, with a happy home
(reunion, makes a pleasant charge.
TThe News extends the season’s greet-
ings to the bovs and wishes them all
chappy vacation.
Prospects are promising for a new
T)utch literary society belng-iorgan-
Ired next term to take the place of
•the “THfilas ” Dr. Roll en and Prof.
Doesburg are cooperating with the
boys, while Prof. Siegers has also
promised his support to the new en-
terprise.
The Hope College Boarding Club
liave elected the following officers for
next term: W. H. Cooper, steward;
N. Van Dam and A. B. Nan Zante.
'\ice-8tewards; H. Hueneman, secre-
tary; G. Hondelink, treasurer; H.
Steketee, commissary. At the Park
House Club, J. Schaap was eUcted
steward; B. Bruins, sec’y; J. Wesse-
•llnk, treasurer andJ. Wayer, com-
missary.
The mission Sunday-schools, con-
. -ducted by the students, at Pine Creek,
Lake Shore, Holland Centre, Beach-
wood Park and the Holland Town
Hall, are closing the year's work with
-tie Christmas entertainment. Sever;
al of the schools held their exerci^s
yesterday evening and the others will
told theirs this evening. Varied pro
.«rams are presented by the pu;ils,
and each of the scholars receives a
• Christmas present. The schools are
enabled to make the children happy
(n this way because of the generous-
, Jy filled boxes sent them by friends in
Xbe East.
Yesterday evening the Y.M. C. A.
Jbeld a farewell prayer and praise ser-
vice which was conducted by the
president, Dr. Kollen, who gave a fine
farewell address. The young ladies
 of the college bad also been invited to
Attend and a large number availed
themselves of the opportunity.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Me
Cance; on east 8tb street. Gllmfre
McCance of Wauseon, Ohio, brother
to Mr. 0. McCance, is also visiting
them. .
Rev. James Zwemer, of Grand Rap
Ids, wt4 io the city W> di e-day.
Miss Blanche Brown has return d
from the sanitarium at'Battln Creek,
she is much improved in health, ami
her many friends are glad to see her
back. *
C F. Pritchard, of Decatur, Mich ,
the well known piano turner, is in lh<
city. He has been very 111 the past
two years but is recovering his health
and expects to be able to resume bus!
nest next spring.
Cut out coupon fur Free Treatment
by Dr. F. McOmher atvertised else-
where in this issue. The Doctor has
been coming here for the past two
year and has been found to he reliable
and wishes to show his appreciation
byglvlng the people uf Holland and
vicinity thli Christmas present.
Fair Association Elects Offi-
cers.
“Talking about people being pecul-
iar,” remarked an old trainer out ot the
Dennings race track the other day, “If
there is anything more peculiar than
race horses I haven’t conic , across it.
Race horses, I mean thoroughbreds, of
course, are as full of whims as -well,
as a woman, and you’ve got to humor
them just the same as women. 1 re-
member one 1 trained some years ago
a horse, I mean, of course, lie wis
great one, and few of them could
show him the way in. Yet that fel-
low couldn’t be exercised in preparing
him for a race unless the boy on .him
was rigged out in the stable’fi colors.
You couldn’t fool him about it, either,
for he knew just os well whether Uie
boy was fully dressed ns we diib and
if he wasn’t you couldn’t get the old
fellow on the track. But when the b6j*
put on the duds, why, the old borsfl
would go out and do all that was want-
ed of him,” says the Washington Star.
“Then there was another that I had
that wouldn’t associate with - other
horses, and the consequence was that
we had to train him by himself. Actu-
ally had to wait every time until evitry
other horse was off the track. Then,
when he had the whole track toliimeelf,
we had all we could do id get him off
when we thought he had been given!
enough. This same one we had to send
to the post by himself, and wbeh We
got him there we ha^ to keep Wm away
to one side, off from the bunch. An-
other one I had was just the opposite,
for he wouldn't go on the track, either
for exercise or for a race, unless j
was accompanied by another horse^ 't
“Then there is the horse that rbn^
true as long ns he is in the lead, but
will stop and give up the tight the mo-
ment another one gets near him dr
passes him. On the other hand, there
is the horse that tries all the hardef
as long ns he is behind. Then there is
the horse that will not try if the jockey
has a whip, while there are others that
will not try unless they are given both
whip and spurs. But, as I said, they;
are very peculiar, and have as many
whims ns mankind.”
At the mee’ing of the South Oit;:-
wa West Allegan fair association
held Wednesday, the following effleers
were elected. H. Kooiker, lUmilto
president; H. J. Boone, Zeelard, vice
president; L. T1 Ranters, HuHanr1,
secretary; H. J. Luldens, Hollar d,
.treasurer; directors, one year. Eugene
Fellows, Ottawa Station; two years,
J. A. Kooyers, Holland; H. Sheffield,
Hamilton; H.J. Boone. Zeeland; Geo.
H. Snuter, Holland; Dr. William Van
den Berg, New Ho land. The affairs
of the society were never in a more
prosperous condition The report of
the officers showed that the t •tal re
celpts of the society for the year 1899
are 11,763.06, and the expenditures,
including repair^ on buildings pre-
miums el's, were $1 787.54.
When it is remembered that $300
were expendel on the grounds and
buildings knd that all premiums were
paid in full it is plain that the fair as-
sociation did exceedingly well and that
t ie chances are very good fur a suc-
cessful fair next year.
Real Estate Transfers
' Marlnns Kowen and Wife, to Hendrlkiis Popst
 wfcneHaw !*•«<: 12, Holland .......... f 800
Marlnus Komen and wife to Dirk Pyl, s e n
• ii » * !4 12, Holland .................... } 800
William Van Houw and wife to Oeo. W. Tliur-
kettle a e U 8 w '4 sec. 24, 7, 14 Allendale ...... 81,500
Flora B. Corning to Ira S. Woodruff « e I4 n w
V4 and w n e £ n w >* w>c. 12, Georgetown t 900
Martha Wilke et al to Cornelia* Van der Noot
e H lot 8 block 13, Monroe and Ham* add.
Orand Haven ............................... 4 4'o
Jacob Kruger and wife to Paul Lake * e ^ * w
K«ec. 6, Polktou ............................. 81,0011
Harriet A. Taylor to Krallne A. Stowell siil Vt
feet lota 5 and 8 block 3 Hoamer Earloi |add
Ooopemllle ................................. $ 300
Bembart Wlek and wlfeto Rena Kingsbury 4.
91-100 acre* In » e >4 * e ** *ec. 23 Polktou . . | 4C0
Lola W. Horton to Richard Van Poorvllete >i
• w 1-4 and » w 1-4 • w 1-4 aec. 5. Tallmadge.'w.ooo
Harm Wleten to James J. Wleten e 4 v f r H
ne fr 1-4 aec. 6 Blendon ...... . ........... 50
Carl Logeman to Ferdinand Nothdorft n w 1-4
• wfrcaoc. 8 Crockery. ............ f 500
PERSONAL MENTION.
Marriage Licenses.
Harm Bltrema, 26, Grand Haven; Mary Boer, 27,
Grand Haven.
V
Dr. F. Betts returned Monday from
^ short visit with bis parents at Hast-
Aogs.
Miss Ratherlne Van der Veen, who
'has been visiting relatives ia this
• city, returned Monday to her home in
•Grand Rapids.
Miss Nellie Byler spent Tuesday in
<vrand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema were in
-Grand Rapids Monday.
Seth Nibbellnk made a business trip
to Grand Rapids last Saturday.
Capt.andMrs. Charles Lysagbt, of
"White Lake, visited relatives in this
city Tuesday.
Register of Deeds Brusse, of Grand
-Haven, was in the city Tuesday. He
was on his way home from Grand Rap-
ids where be attended the Bber meet-
ing Monday night.
M. J. Rlnch was in Allegan this
week. ,
Attorney Geo. E. Rollen transacted
/business in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Dr. Meenga was In Cooperivllle
Tuesday.
Dr. Soouten was in Grand Rapids
Monday. He attended the Boer dem
onstratlon.
Dr.II. Kremers attended the mass
^ tneetily 0 Grand Rapids last Mon-
/day evemog.
•/Mlven McCance and wife, of New
.edffalorarespeoding Christmas; with
^ John Woldenga, 18, Olive; Grace Shoemaker, 16,
Ralph A. Edward*, 24, Maud Edward*, 21, Saginaw.
Frederick A. Morehouse, 40, Chic igo, Sarah A
Warner, 36, St. Y. State
Why do yon Commit Suicido?
The mao who lets a cold "run on”
until he finds himself In consume-
tloo’s grasp is guilty of self-murder.
There is no cure fur Death, and cur,,
sumption is Death. Coughs and colds
are nothing more nor less than Death
in disguise. There is one sure. Infall
able cure— Cleveland’ Lung Healer.
Don’t trifle— get a free trial bottle
It is the greatest lung medicine in
the world. Large bottles cost but 25
cents, and you cao get your monej
back if it doesn’t cure you, at Heber
Walsh, Holland.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large house: salary $65
monthly and expenses, witn increase;
position permanent; inclose self-ad
d reused stamped envelope. Manager
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 26w
Jnst Saved Mis life
It was a thrilling escape that
CbarleaDavlsof Bowerston, 0., late-
ly bad from a frightful death. For
two years a severe lung trouble con-
stantly grew worse until it seemed
that he must die of Consumption.
Then he began to use Dr. Ring's tfew
Discovery and lately wrote: "It gave
instant relief and effected a perma-
nent cure." Such wonderful cures
have for 25 years, proven it’s power to
cure all Throat, Chest and Lung trou-
bles. Price 50 cents and $1,00. Every
bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles 10
cents at Heber Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree ASon, Zeeland, drug stores
WHERE HONESTY EXISTS.
No Rarstlnr Alnrm* Are Required
In (be Small Town* of
Conneellcat.
“People in the small towns up in Con-
necticut,’’ said'a traveling man, “appear
lo be much more honest than they are
in New York. Not one family in ten
thinks of such a thing ns burglar
alarms, ̂ nd half of them do not even
lock their outer doors when they re-
tire. But what impresses me most are
the street laundry boxes.
“Nearly every town of 5,000 or more
inhabitants has several places where
laundry packages are received and de-
livered. These places are generally dry
g-oods or notion stores, or haberdash-
eries. Suburban merchants as a rule
do not keep tljeir stores open much
later than eight o’clock in the evening,
and do not open them until seven or
half-past seven in the morning.
“This does not suit all their patrons,
so it is no infrequent sight to seeout1-
side the store n large red box with a
fair-sized opening in the top. The bos
bears the legend : ‘If the store is closed,
put your laundry in here.' Now just
imagine a New York laundry office
using a receptacle like that. Why, fire
minutes after a package was deposited
in the box it would be fished out and
in an hour its contents would be in
the possession of some dealer in second1-
hand clothing. But up in Connecticut
the scheme seems to work very well,
and all I can say is that it is a tribute
to the general honesty of the com-
munity.”
COULD NOT RESIST BOOTS.
Woman Who Had Never Stolen
Anything, Dot Them She
Wonld Steal.
Here is a respectable looking middle-
aged woman; 20 times at least she has
been sent to varying terms of imprison-
ment for stealing from shops; an incor-
rigible shoplifter she is termed, and so
I thought till I came to understand her,
says the Contemporary Review. Re-
peatedly as she was charged the pathos
of the whole thing grew upon her. Her
silence in the dock and her tears in the
cell were irresistible.
So we became friends, and she told
me her secret. I found respectable
lodgings for her, hired a serving ma-
chine, and secured her plenty of work.
She was not idle, and was soon beyond
the necessity of stealing. I flattered
myself we were on the way to success
and I said to her: “Your devil shall be
cast out,” when all of a sudden the old
offense was repeated, and again to pris-
on she went. My heart went out to the
wretched creature as she sat in the cell.
I could not condemn her, for I knew.
With a piteous look into my face she
said: "Don't blame me, Mr. Holmes,
don’t blame me; I can’t help it. I would
if I could, but' I must steal booth.
Knowing this, I had provided her liber-
ally w ith boots to minimize the tempta-
tion, but all in vain, and so far as I
could ascertain she had never stolen
anything but boots.
Soap In France.
It is rumored that the French, after
having taught the world the merits
of soup, are themselves falling off in
their love for the traditional national
dish. Until the Fronco-Prusslan war
soup was regularly taken at luncheon
ns well as at dinner and the older cus-
tom included breakfast No. 1 as well,
but it is now coming to be the fashion
to restrict its use to dinner. In this
country the sftup habit has increased
prodigiously within the past ten years,
though less importance Is attached to
it than in Europe.
At his iiv'Xt ivgular vielt at Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich.. Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, Dec. 27, 28 and 29. Office hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
CHRONIC DISEASES
that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by
DR. F. McOMBER
This Famous HpedsUat has had extraordinary experience In the treatment of Chronic Diseases,
covering a iwrlod of 28 years. His careful and accurate diagnosis of obstinate and obscure
hlnTattllebead^ol Urn fR«tPrMkl,|,lTl 11,1,1 apP,,lcatt0j{| of, treatment^ certain to cure, place
to cure diseases of wen and women heretofore considered Incuranlt. Consultation free.
jsy.
Vm
CATARRH AND ITS COMPLICATIONS
You say ‘‘Something Is (he matter with me, I feel so bad. I have doctored and taken
correct diagnosis and proper treatment.. For convenience of the afflicted Dr McOmber haiTe num-
erated a few svmr tonis under different headings to enable those In need of treatment to determine
exactly what their disease Is. It Is not expected that every case will haveatlofthesymptomsglven
below, but every afflicted persou will quickly recognize those most prominent In his or her case :
Is a disease of the mucous mem-
brane, where It exists, and ema-
onllmuT tre»tments m general use;
only aggravated and the membrane
tne use ot snuffs, ointments and the
Diseases of Head and Throat
Are either a form of Catarrh or
diseases resulting from It. The
Catarrh usually starts from a
. soonbe-
Invades and
poisons membrane, tissue and
bone, until untold mischief Is
Diseases of Bronchial Tubes
Catarrh, by its spreading,
spread stealing lis Catarrh uaU^ ti ‘̂j£0*lie crjf/,,Dj[' ,or nK)r®
jwd o?t5r Iftnmres, ‘Sid^wbJn cold and. no? cffi^sSroV natural!/ alldSy Kdrothe
oomw chponlc tn<1 lnvade* sa  air passages of the lungs. The
d by f  You spit up slime,
nostrums so extensively advertised as Yow nose Is stooped up,
' titoat Is the number of people suffering Your breath is offensive,
..... ..... . . ....... . You ache all H
IICCH irciuic juu an JIMII me.
should not be necessary to say:
"Don’t putofftoo long' ;-ko now
and consult the only specialist
that never makes a failure of
over.AWM WUV M VVS ,
Dull pain across the eyes,
Sometimes snore at night,
curing catarrh In all Its varied
and worst forms. Bee
naosca are of catarrhal origin. Every
Voice ia not 'dear,
In tbe noee, throat, eyes, ears,
ach, liver, bowels, kidneys.
Have tickling In tie throat,
» frarax i:
flm eburacterteed by discharges, then by cough,
thirst, ja-sltude. watery eyes, offensive breath,
and Increased secretion of mucus from the air
And sneeze equently,
Discharge from the nose.
Losing sense of taste and smell,
Pain across the forehead, /
No9e Is tender and sore,
tbs ft
paHswei- inflammation sets In and sometimes
MfflcUqUy!' severe to cause death.
The one great
ealnessCauses of Deafness
aside irom Injury by accident, or such dl:
as scarlet fever and spinal fever. Is cats
the middle ear Catarrh extends from th
cause of d
iseases
arrh of_ e nose
anti throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through
them to the middle ear. The function of the Eus-
taclnan tubes Is to admit air Into the middle ear,
thus rendering the drum resonant and subject to
vlnration caused by the sound waves. Bound
travels through the air in the form of sound
waves. These waves strike upon the drum, caus-
ing It to vibrate, and these vibrations are taken
uobvtne nerves of the ear and transmitted to
the brain. If the Eustachian tubes are closed
there is not an equilibrium of air pressure and
the drum is sunken or depressed, and conse-
quently cannot vibrate tollie tune of the sound
waves. In 'mCd cases, or in tne first stages of
Crusts and scab orm In nose,
There Is a dropping In throat,
Nose bleeds easily.
Frequent pain In back of neck.
Ear Disease* and Deafness
Diseases of ears— caused more
frequently from catarrh than
otherwise — usually result In
deafness. Only one who has
made a life study and that un-
derstands thoroughly the uature
of ear diseases can, with any
__ ______ r jTfkny of
the following symptoms fit your
case :
You have a tickling in throat
and windpipe caused by
Irritation, creating cough.
Cough usually worse night
and morning. '
You first raised frothy matter,
Now you raise yellow phlegm
Btlmes streaked with blood.Horne
Occasionally cheesy lumps.
You may have or already had
Hemorrhage.
You are losing in flesh and
this must be accomplished or* — no cure. II yourthere cad be _ ,
stomach Is diseased from ca-
tarrh some of (be symptoms




up gas. Yoi. u bloat,
_ _ most always coated and
You nave bad taste In mouth.
SMsSsr*4*
You have water-brash.
Often have distress, sometimes
Pain after eating.
No appetite for breakfast.
Throat fills with slime andn l
You have diarrhoea at times.
Feel faint when stomach Is
empty, oppressed when It Is full
Have gnawing sensation.
Bush of blood to bead, and





Pain behind breast-bone and
Burning pain In throat
Hharp siltches in side.
possible certainty, treat these
delicate organs scientifically
and Intelligently, as tfbll as
You sometimes qpiijjh and gag
Your shcfnlders niche,
She disease, the tube Is only partially closed, or
the uifl-tininatlon only extends a little way Into
the tubes, and the patient begins to notice that
hU hen ring is affected. He hears but cannot
understand. Tbls defect Is especially noticeable
when he I* In a room where there are several
Noises in the Head or Ears, i
are of a various nature-singing, buzzing, <
talking . There are^ • “ These
noises
____ ________ crick-
ets, blowing or puffing like escaping steam, etc.
these noises are the first symptoms noticed, and
are a certain Indication that the hearing will
M>on be affected. As the disease
It moot surely . .
Eustachian tubes become more
with Msurance ot success. Dr.
McOmber’a experience and suc-
cess in curing all manner of ear
afflictions and deafness has
been phenomenal. Head else-
where what has been said of
him. Those approaching deaf-
ness may find some of their
symptoms In the following:
Buzzing and other noises in ears
Is certain approach of deafness.
The hearing falls gradually,
It la hard for you to understand,
Ears discharge and
Appetite poor and you are
growing weaker and weaker,
and should put off no longer the
great duty you owe to yourself
and family to consult .
Urn most successful specialist
to oe foiftid. who is
Dr. F. McOmber.
Smell disgustingly,
re often dryThey are  and scaly.
Sometimes Itch and burn,
Pain In ears, and
Throbbing behind them.
Hearing usually worse In cloudy
weather and worse still when
d.   progresses, as
will unless properly treated, the
>e9 re and more closed
you have a cold.
and finally become blocked the entire length......... ...When this happens the deafness Is oompl
The drum membrane may ‘
depressed) and tbe auditory
the hearing Is lost when the tube’ Is entirely
blocked. This condition of entire deafness Is
osually arrived at by gradual stages, but In many
Instances it Is brought about in avery short time
from cold. Cases of catarrhal deafness are
usually made worse by taking cold, also by
changes In the weather. Noises in the ears are
alarm bells announcing the certain approach of
deafness. Heed the warning and take action
before It Is too late. Dr. McOmber
case not totally
VOL m w n aaviii.
Sounds are varied— cracking,
whistling, sounds of steam,
roaring of waterfall, throbbing,
and other sounds that
often keep you awake nights
Pain in ears, hurt
when nose Is Diown.
Catarrh of Stomach
Dyspepsia and other stomach
diseases are frequently, but not
suspected or even surmised to
be, a result of catarrh, but the
constant dropping and swallow-
lug of nauseous mucus from the
posterior nares does, with
mathematical certainty, poison
and Infect the raucous mem-
brane of the stomach, deplete
and Impair Its functions the
same as It does the delicate
membraneous tissue of the Eus-
tachian tubes that leads to de-
struction of the delicate struc-
tures of the ears. Dr. McOmber
removes the cause with ease,
and with his new Improved And
wonderful treatment, gives tone
and strength, vitality and In-
creased power ot digestion. All
Catarrh of Uver and Kidneys
Many of the same symptoms
are present In catarrh of the liv-
er and kidneys as are enumer-
rh of the stomach,ated in catarr  _____ ,
and, In most cases, they require
very similar treatment:
Bowels Irregular; constipated.
You are uervous and Irritable,
No energy : get dizzy at times,
Feet cold have hot flushes, |
Pain In back and around loins.
Sometimes a throbbing in
stomach; a feeling of lassituile
Palpitation of tbeheart.
Sklu sallow and pale, or dry,
Sometimes has a waxy look.
Your legs feel heavy and
Your feet get "puffy.’’
Hands perspire and feel swollen
and Joints ache and pain,
Eyes dull and listlesa-
Dark nugs around them.
Urine cloudy and has sediment
Soreness In neck of bladder
and youAuve
Frequent desire to urinate.
These two maladies baffleHe the
skill of the best physicians, es
pectally catarrh of the kidneys,
were It not forhls great exper-







would not be able to accomplish
such wonderful cures as hfe does.
No matter bow severe the case,
he Invites all to Investigate and
consult him.
cures every
McOmber, who cures 90 percent and benefits all
cure possible or impossible, and Dr. McOmber




the ear anideafuess follows' chronic discharges
n theof foul-smelling corruption that feed from
Internal parts of the ear. These tender and deli-
cate parts, once bathed In this foul matter, soon
ulcerate, slough and run out. Dr. McOmber
always cures these loathsome, dangerous
maladies.
Time il Takfis lo Cur6.e2Vt"ieeK
a cure depends on two things only-how much o(
the tubes Is closed, and bow faithfully the treat-
ment Is carried out by the patient. The length
of time one has been deaf has very little to do
with the curability of a case. In some caseti the
tubes close more in one week, and the deafner.s
Is more pronounced than In other cases of forty
years’ standing. The time varies all the way


























It la by the use of the greatest treatment, medical discoveries and Inventions,
the most perfect methods and effective measures and healing agents ever em-
ployed, combined with great skill acquired from an enormous expenenee, that
enables Dr. McOmber, the famous specialist, to perform such wonderful cures
-cures that would be utterly Impossible to effect by ordinary methods.
His treatments cure, and ne will supply you with evidence as proof. Bedfast
and gtven-up-by-otbers as hopeless cases owe their enjoyment of life today to
him, and never tire In their praises of his wonderful treatments. They give
irength, vigor, vitality, healing energy and tone to tM
penally to the organs for which treatments are prescribe
tween the shoulders and back of neck, painful menstruation, discharges,
Itching, burning, smarting, and other symptoms peculiar to sex, get qmffk
relief and cure with the utmost certainty. Consultation always free. w
**nt at. times, you should lose no time In consulting Dr. McOmber, one who has
cured thousands who have suffered as you do. and now thanklilm for complete
restoration to health and happiness once more.
Good Looking
rks,
FACES are made homely by unsightly moles, hairs,
pots, moth patches, pimples, sores, blackheads and other
excrescences. Ladles w ho value their complexions and personal appearance
birth-mu ks, red s s.
should consult Dr. McOmber.
any
res,
i m . . . *
He removes blemishes o{ every nature from
B  mirt of I he body. No knife, no pain, no sear;
A lady representative wanted In every locality In the United States ana
Canada. Particulars on application.
CR088 Eyes straightened ami made perfect In a few moments without
pa'n or in., linn of chloroform by Dr. McOmber’s new method, No failures.
Blindness Prevented. Incipient cataracts removed by a harmless
methi’d of absorption, ami w> ak, watery, sore eyes readily cured. f
ALL CONSULT ATION8 AND EXAMINATIONS FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
Wanted— Honest man or woman to
travel for larye house: salary $65
monthly ai d expenses, with Increase;
position permanent; Inclose self ad-
drea-ed ••tamped envelope. Manager,
330 Caxton tildg., Chicago.
49 26 w.
Largest supply of Toys at Tromp &
Kluosterman
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l„
COCNTT OF OTTAWA. 1°
At a lettlon of tba Probata L'oart for the Coot -
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tba Probata Offlca. In tb<
Cltv of Grand Havoc, In laid couuty, ot
Thursday the twenty-flret day of December in
the year ons thousand sight hundred and
ninety nine. *
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judged
Probate.




On readlig and filing the petition, duly verl
fle'*, of J*o jet ja Van Slooten, widow and belr at
law of laid di ceased, praying for the probata of
on instrument In wrltlcg, filed In this Court,
pa r porting to bu the Iasi will -snd testament
of Latt]* Van Slooten. deceased, aid fortbeep-
piinimsnt of harsslf Janne’js Van Slooteu as
<he executrix tbs eof.
Thereupon It Isocdered, That Monday, the
Tmntu-teeoqi day oj Jamunu nut,
at ten o'clock in tbeforenoon.be assigned foi
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of sold deceased, and all other persoue In
ta rested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of oold Court, thsn to be Jioldeu at tiu
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, Id
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It Is further Ordered, That said
petitlouer give notice to the persons Interested
In laid estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy oi
this order to be published In thu Hoi land Cm
Naws, a newspaper printed and circulated In gold
county of Ottawa, for throe successive weeks
previous to sold day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, , {
49-3w ̂  Judge of Probft^^








.Leave your order for-any thing in this line at my office, Foot of Eighth
Street or call up Citizens Phone Nq. 4. - v
Austin Harrington.
